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THE OLD HOME. 

m1 
E LOVE the wen-beloved place . 

Where first we gazed upon the Ak'y ; 
,\I • The roofs that heard our earliest cry 

..... -- WIll shelter one of stranger race. 

We go, but ere we go from home, 
As down the garden-walks I move, 
Two spirits of a di verse love 

Contend for loving masterdom. 

One whispers, "Here thy bO'yhood sung 
Long since its matin song, and beard 
The low love-language of the bird, 

In native hazels tassel-hung." 

The other answers, "Yea, but here 
Thy feet have strayed in after hours 
With th'y best friend among the bowers, 

And this hath made them trebly dear." 

These two have striven half the day, 
And each prefers his separate c1aim, 
Poor rivals in a losing game, 

That will not yield each other wa.y. 

I turn to go; my feet are set 
To leave the pleasant fields and farms; 
They mix in one anot,her's arms. 

To one pure image of regret. 

-Tennyson. 
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NOTHING, r~sting in its ov{n completeness, 
Can have worth of beauty; but alone 

Because it leads and tends to furtber sweetness, 
Fuller, higher, deeper, than its own. 

Life is only bright when it proceeoeth 
Toward a truer, deeper life ·above. 

Human love is sweetest wben it leadetb 
To a more divine and perfect love. , 

-Adelaide Proctor 

BECAUSE of ill-health, Dr. C. O. Swinney, of 
Smyrna, Del., sailed last week on the 
"Anchor line" for Glasgow, Scotland. His 
daughter, 1\1]ss Eva F. Swinney, accompanies 
him. They intend to visit Scotland, England, 
Ireland and France, returning home in the 
early autumn. 

THE true Christian has at least one great 
advantage over those who have no well
grounded bope in Christ. The eye of faith 
enables hiln to see, even in the densest dark-
11ess. God's band is always wit.hin reach, no 
lllatter how great the darkness. 'rhe Chds
tiancan see it, and; retaining his hold, he has 
a feeling of security that no earthly power 
can take from him. God is honored and 
pleased with t.he Christian's confidence. 

TnuB regeneration is necessarily a thor
ough, a cOlnplete work. One cannot be 
"born again," or born from above, unless 
there is a radical change in his nature. In 
t.his "coming to Christ" there is only one 
process; it IS the saIne for young and old, 
the nloralist and the greatest sinner. That 
process requires repentance, turning fronl 
sin, faith in Christ on the sinner's part, and 
"Divine healing," or cleansing', on the 
Saviour's part. 

"Wash me and 1 shall be ,vhiter than snow." 

It has been quaintly said, that some peo
ple do not seem to know the difference 
between being whitewashed and washed 
white. But there is a vast difference and , 
until that difference is knolvn and appreciated 
there is little ground to believe that the one 
thus uninformed has experienced the true 
change and been washed white. -

,A VEHY noticeable characterlstic ,- ip the 
. arguments (?) of that class of people who 
. beconlerestive under the restraints of what' 

is called the" orthodox faith," and step out 
into what they deem a broader a.nd more 
liberal field, is the inclination to charge upon 
all who do not choose to follow them, nar
rowness of mjnd, a want of "breadth and 
liberality." To these" liberal-minded" men, 
it 'appears that there is very little real 

, scholarship, broad minded, progressive de
velopment, or even desirable companionship, 
with those who" earnestly' contend for the 
faith which ,vas once delivered unto, the 
saints." , 

Now all this is natural enough, for it ~s 
the general law in perspective ,that objects 
appear to diminish in size and importance 
according to the distance one is removed 
from them. The objects, themselves, do Dot 

-
diminish. ,'It is only a cas~ of the limitation ested without a large compensation. 'Many 
of 'natural vision. ' To .one who is enjoying times by exposure' in travel and change of cli
an aerial voyage in a balloon, the earth mate" water and diet, the health is seriously 
appears to recede until it becomes quite an impaired, and extra -bills for medical attend_ 
inferior object in its details ; or, if the vo;yager, a;nce add materially to the cost. Another 
who enjoys the "breadth and liberality" of his element of cost is found in the ioss of time 
vision in the air, chances to become enveloped . from labor and business on the part' of the, 
in the clouds and mists of his situation he may ma~ses who attend .. Putting all these things 
not be able to see the world at all, and together, it is not so .much occasion for Won- ' 
nlay entertain a feeling of 'pityfor the poor del' that people who think on this side chiefly 
deluded mortals wbo prefer their position of are impressed with the magnitude of the cost, 
safety on solid ground, that has neyer yet 'and are in doubt about the weight of the rea
failed thelll~ to the very uncertain and d{).n-sons in favor of the Conference when pla.ced in 
gerous flights of their ~eriaf friend of more the opposite balance. The question willal'ise 
lofty aspirations. It is freely granted, ·that, therefore, does it pay? ' ' 
to the latter, t,here may be certain views and Inattempt.ing to answer this question, in 
experienc~s that will, be denied those who the light of the stubborn facts of cost men
never go above their ea.rthly limitations; but tioned, it is well to note, first, that in esti
do these visions and experiences pay for the mating the value of religious developments 
risk to life, the dangers encountered? Is tbe the mere pecuniary cost is one of thesnlallest 
flighty man (theologically), with his boasted considerations. The value of the soul and its 
"breadth and liberality," a happier, more interests should never be measured by lnoney. 
charitable, more contented and useful man, "For what shall it profit a man if he shall 
than he who remains a firm believer in the gain the whole world and lose his own soul? 
Bible and its cardinal doctrines? Are critics, Or wha.t shall a man give in exchange for his 
and skept.ics, and infidels' necessarily better soul '!" This is only another and powerful \vay 
scholars and men of broader culture, than of putting the general truth that the worth ~f 
those who have had exceptionably favorable spiritual interests must be infinitely greater 
opportunities for research and criticalst,udy, than material values. Now if it can besbown 
and still adhere to the Scriptures? that the spiritual 'interests of our people are 

'Ve sOlnetimes tire of the rather staJe boast greatly enhanced by the annual assembling 
of "breadth and liberality" on 'the part of of our Conference, then it will follow that the 
those \vho choose to be counted out of the mere question of cost in dollars and cents is 
ranks of the orthodox faith. One is tempted an inferior and unworthy consideration. 
to reply that breadthis not always an indi- It would be as well to argue that our nation 
cation of depth. Indeed, it is often quite the could exist as ,,'ell without its Congress, or 
reverse. Rivers are deepest in their narrow- the states wit,hout their legislatures, or the 
est channels and as they broaden they public schools without the general convoca- . 
become s}Jallow. t.ions of regents and educators, as to suppose 

a denomination could exist and prosper

OUR GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Only about one month remains before t,}le 

tinle set for the openin~; of our General Con
ference, at Alfred, N. Y. Theseannua,l gather
ings of our people are cunlulative in interest 
and importance. Those who habituallv at
tend, and participate in planning and ex"'ecut
ing the work constantly crowding upon us, 
usually believe in tl!e necessity and priceless 
value of the Conference. But tbere are others 
who are in the habit of 8stirnating the value 
of such religious gatherings by tbeircost, and 
ill the inv.erse order, that is, the greater the 
cost the less the value. .. Scarcel'y a year 
passes iu which you lnay not hear people dep
recating the great outlay of nloney for the 
Conference, and suggesting that the sarne 
anlount of money expended directly for mis
sions would result in vastly greater good. 

It must be admitted that the ·cost of 
every year's session of the Confel'ence is no 
sUlall sum. It is well to look upon bothsides 
of the question and carefully weigh the argu
ments pro and con. It must be admitted that 
there are many thousands of dollars expended 
in railroad fares, and in the entertainment of 
the guests. The cost of getting ready to at
tend and getting ready to entertain is no in-' 
considerable stun. That the Conference is a 
heavy burden upon the church and societv 
where its sessions are held, cannot be denied. 
The amount of gratuitous work done by com
Initte~s on entertainrnent previ~us to the as
sen} bling of the people is great .. Usually this 
workfa.1ls on business Inenwhosetime is valu
able, and who would not do that amount of la
borboth mental and physical in cases in which 
they were not socially and religiously inter-

without frequent representative assemblies. 
It is the universal experience that dema.nds 
this order of things. This representative 
body, by whatever name it is known, is in 
lnost cases the legislative body for -t.hat de
nomination. Our General Conference is much 
more than a legislati ve body" though i~s leg
islation is not authorative, only advisory. 
Once a year our leading brethren and sisters 
sit in council concerning, our educational, 
evangelical, missionary, publishing and re
formatory operations. Once a year our 
leading brethren, both clerical and laymen, 
gi ve and receive knowledge, inspiration" 
courage, for the hard work of tJhe year before 
them. Once a year there is increase in unity 
of effort, which is so essential to the greatest 
success in work. 

These gatherings are safeguards against 
apostacy and disintegration. They cul
tivate acquaintance and create aspirations 
for holiness and Christ,hin labor. 'rhey 
often result in conversions, broaden our con
ceptions of Christian doctrines' and duty, 
and in many ways are worth vastly more 
than their cost. Does it pay for the farmer' 
to lay out mon~y to purchase seed and scat
ter it broad-cast in the ground? Wait until 
the harvest time for the answer. Does it pay 
to expend nloney to ed ucate your children? 
Wait a few years and see the well-disciplined 
mind, .t:he expanded and devout spiritual 
being, the eminently useful man or woman, 
and then see how quickly a few hundred or 
thousand dollars of cost will fade out of sight 
in comparison with the value of true, enUO
bled manhood. Give the Conference your 
support, your presence, your sympathies and 
be blessed thereby. 
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK-MIL TON COLLEGE. it will be shown what we really are. Then let us be rea., 
(Co'ucluded.) and never attempt to appear to be what we are not. 

"Shall Our L.egal· Tender Notes. Be Re- Let 11S be true to ourselve~, and then we cannot be falsc 
to others. . 

tired 1" was the question asked by William 2. We ShOlild drop all worry. Who could enjoy the 
Burdick Wells, of Milton, in his oration. distant beautiful landscape with a gItlSS out of focus'l 
Briefly he answered and spoke as follows: So with us; we can hope to make little of me if we al-

The efforts of a century to produce sound currency w~ys turn from the bright" side, and look only for the 

have large.ly been failures. Six systems have at times troubles that may overt8,l~e us. Worry destroys the 
equipoi~e of the soul ; only j the serene are self-centered proved unsatisfactory. In February, 1895, the gold and strong .. 

reserve stood at 8 per cent of the legal tender paper 
outlay. The ability of the government. to favor 3. We must avoid unrest. The needle of a compass 

h · h must settle on its point to be of any use. A soul, to have its legal tenders. w lC are supposed to be redeemable. 
true life, must not be continually vibrating with disconin gold, is largely dependent upon metropolitan banks. 

They can deprive the treasury of gold by giving out tent. Only that soul can become strong that has some 
. d h difficulties to overcome~ Thue are 'many things in our 

Paper money, also can raw trough. its instrumen-
tality all the gold desired for export. The remedy for lives that we can change, many opportunities we may 
this wiII be found in the retirement of . greenbacks and better improve. Let us strive to make a grand life out 
Sberman notes. All .prominent European powers of whatever God has chosen to set before UB, make the 
have abandoned this scheme as soon as possible. Every most of our position in the world, then there can be no 

room for the spirit of unrest. one supposed our own paper would be retired after. the 
war. 'I'o-day, thirty years' thereafter, it is in use as a 4. We must abandon selfishness. Have you ever seen 

anyone happy who lived for himselfalone? Greed is the 1('2;al te.nder .. We have redeemed bonds before they were 
due and paid debts faster than any other nation and mill that grinds to death brotherly love, kindness, char-

I ityand thegoldell rule. There is no such passion in still permitted thisdangerbus e ement to remain in our 
eternity, no "mine" and "thine" there. The richest financial system. The gold reserve could be applied 

toward this debt and still $246,000,000 would remain. blessings come to him, who, forgetful of self, strives to 
'1'h1'ee per cent bonds would be sufficient to retire this. be of some service to the world and spends his life in lov-

ing deeds. As long as the greenbacks remain, the government must 
furnish the gold for export. When the balance of trade· In this life which is before us we should let go of 
is Ilnfayorable, they will serve as an endless chain for sham, worry. unrest and selfilShness. )Vhat shall we lay 

hold of, keep and use? drawing gold from our treasury. The plare.of these can 
be amply filled bynon~legal tender national bank-papers. 1. We should make a wise use of time. It is the pur-
Accordingly, our currency would not suffer contraction. Ghaser of every good thing which life has for us. He 

who is regardless of its flight is a most recldess spend-
Rev. George Bly Shaw, of Nile, N. Y., then thrift. Only by the wise use of it do we fit ourselves for 

delivered the Master's Oration. ta}dng for his eternity. A day lost is lost forever. How grand the 
subject" "Zion Redeemed," as presented in results would be if we only '~isely improve every mo
the closingehapters of the Prophecy of Isaiah. I ment. 
It was a very able and forcible presentatio'n. 2. 'Ve must lay hold of hard work. No life can 

" . ... be happily spent in idleness. Work keeps the mind 
The advantages of the Organlzatlon of healthy, the body strong, the soul satisfied and con-

Labor," /was the subject of an oration by tented.'Vork wears. while idleness rusts. Hard work 
Alfred Edward 'Vhitford, of Milton. His ora- often wins where brilliant talents fail. Each one of us 
tion in brief was as follows: has a special work to do. ~ro do that well should be our 

Unorganized labor suffers many disadvantages at t.he 
bands of employers. Emplo;yers. determine in a, larg'e 
measure the wages of emploJees. Employers also excer
cise grear"control over the health and expenditures of 
workingmen. ~rhe blacldist is a "boycott" against 
labor. Trades unions are designed to protect and ad
vance the interest of the great mass of the worldng 
class. Labor organizati6nscnable the laborer to with
hold his commodity, labor, temporarily from the market, 
and thus wait for better conditions and. higher wages. 
This is usually accomplished by means of the strike. 
John Stuart Mill says, "A strike is wrong when it is 
foolish." All strikes are not foolfsh. All strikes taken 
together have, by no means, been a failure. Laboring 
men are often guilty of violence, but we must not look 
for the cause in the trades union or its methods, but 
rather in the lack of· discipline and culture which long 
continued membership will bring. The organization of 
labor has made arbitration possible. Capital is organ
ized, and labor must be organized to meet it on an equal 
footing. The educational value of labor organizations 
is great. Discussions are held at their regular meetings 

• which increase their knowledge on a multitude of sub
jects, and develop their powers of speaking. Labor 
organizations are a great power-making for temperance 
in this country. ~rrades unions are a vast army under 
the restraints of discipline, so that a great power is 
brought to bear OIl them to urge them to temperance in 
all things. The history of progress for the last 1,000 
years has been the history of uplifting and betterment 
of labor. The trades unioll is but a link in the evolution 
of labor to something higher and better. Lll,bor unions 
are withus to stay, a'nd are to ,be important factors in 
the solution of social problems. .. 

Miss :Mary Whitford, of Westerly, R. 1., the 
valedictorian of the class, chose. for her su b
ject, "After Graduatio1); What Next,?" and 
spoke as follows: 

TO-day some of us step out of. the hard work and 
~leasant associations of our coUege days. What of the 
lIfe before us? What next? A life to live I How deep, 
how broad, how bjgh, how great its issues! In this life 
before us we ask, What hi vital? What is essential? 
What are the things we should let go? What should we 
hold to with a firm hand? 

1.- We must drop sham. True life has no use for pre
tense. Neither has _eterility. In the clear light of both 

high aim, and it gives its own blessed reward. 

3. We must keep loyal hold upo.n the common duties 
of life. When we launch out into life we should not look 
so hig'h for a career as to neglect the every-day duties. 
Life would lose much of its sweetness were it not for 
the lovely yet ennobling influences which bind us closer 
to our home and loved ones. Most of us are fettered 
with loving cares and responsibilities which we must 
heed and obey. It is hetter that we fill the simple duties 
of life lovingly, than that we should cattain a brilliant 
career unloved. 

4. Above everything else, let us hold on to faith. It 
is the sheet-anchor of all sllccess. We must have faith 
in ourselves to do anything worth 'Illhile in the world. 
We must have faith in men to do them any good. We 
must have faith in God to have any solid rock to stand 
upon in this life or for the life to come. We must have 
faith in Christ to have any real life, true inspiration and 
endeavor, and to crown our days with the laurels of 
eternity~ 

This pract.ical, thoughtful, finely expressed 
and well-deliverd oration was supplemented 
with a very appropriate and tender valedic~ 
tory addressed to her class-mates, the Presi
dent and faculty, the trustees and the friends 

. I 

of the college. . 

After music by the Imperial Quartet, came 
the conferring of degTees and presenting of 
diplolnas by the President of the College to' 
the following graduates: 

Scientific Course-Belno Addison Brown, M. D., Mil
. waukee; Susan Frances Chase, Madison; Helen Adelaide 
Davis, Janesville; Hylon Theron Plumb, Milton. 

classical CourFJe-Channing Alonzo Richardson, Mil
ton; William Burdick "Wells, Milton; Alfred Ed ward 
Whitford, Milton; Mary Whitford, Westerly, R. 1. 

Honorary Degrees-Master of 'Science: Nellie May 
Brown, Milton; Prof. Merwin Henry Jackson, Columbus. 
Master of Philosophy: Prof. George CJinton Shutts, 
Whitewater State Normal School. Master of Arts: Rev. 
George Bly Shaw, Nile, N. Y.· Doctor of Divinity: Rev. 
William 'Clifton Daland, A. M., London, Eng. 

After the conferring of degrees~ benediction 
was pronounced by Rev.' L. A. Platts, of Al
fred, N. Y.~ Btnd the cla.s& of 'tl6 was a thing 

of tbepast, save as it may appear in the an
nual of class historv. 

" 
At 2.30 the annual meeting of the Alumni 

Association was held. After p:rayerby Rev. 
T. J. Van Horn, of Stone Fort, Ill., addresses 
were made by th~ President, John. Barlass, of 
Rock Prairie; the Vice-President, Miss Nellie 
M. Brown, of :Milton College; and by Hon. 
Plin'y Norcross, of Janesville; Dr. Bell10 A. 
Brown, of Wilwaukee; Rev~ O. U. Whitford, 
D. D., of Westerly, R. I.; and Rev. L. A. 
Platts, D. D., of Alfred, N. Y.Very enjoy
able music was furnished by the Old College 
Glee Club. 

The following were elected officers of the 
Association for the ensuing year: President, 
Rev. L. A. Platts; Vice-President, Alfred B. 
'Vhitford; Secretary and, Treasurer, l\1rs. 
John Wheeler. 

Besides the alunlni mentioned above, the 
following may be named as present at this 
meeting: Prof. A. J. Steele, President of t.he 
La lVloyne Normal School, 1\1emphis, ~renn; 
Prof. and .Mrs. J; N .. Humphrey, of the'Vhite
wat.er State Normal School; Prof. S. L. ~lax
son, of l\1ilton; Willis P. Cla.rke, Esq., NIilton; 
lVIiss Lura. Dow, of Palmira; l\1iss Lottie E. 
Davis, of vValworth; lVII'S. Al'th ur A. .Miller, 
of Crookston, l\1inn.; Mrs. Eveleen vVhitaker 
Wentworth, of Edgel't,on; Prof. J anl~S ll. 
Borden, of Milton JUllction ; Dr. Fred L. Glenn, 
of Chicago, Ill.; ~Iiss Gertrude C. Crumb, 
1\1. D., of Berlin; Miss Vina Hemphill, of East 
IIebron,.Pa. ~ Rev. and Mrs. 'V. D. Burdick, 
of Jackson Center, Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. Shaw, of Nile,. N. Y.; Dr. A. L. Burdick, of 
Coloma Station; Dr. E. E. Campbell, of Wal
worth; Prof. Dighton 'V. Shaw, of New 
Auburn, l\1illn.; Ray W. Taylor, County 
Superintendent of Walworth. County; Mrs. 
Mary John Larse, of South Wayne; Prof. 
Henry C. Curtiss, of Waupun; Prof. J ona
than D. Bond, of St. Paul, Minn.; Rev. A. W. 
Depew, of Boscobel; Rev. F. C. Richardson, 
of Genoa Junction; Prof. and Mrs. P. L. 
Clarke, of }lilton ;.l\1iss Grace E. l\1il1er, of 
J 8,nesville; 1\1rs. C. E. Crandall, of Chicago, 
Ill.; W. D. Tickner, of 1\filton J u~ion; :Mrs. 
Jane C. Bond 1\lorton, of Milton; ~. Dwight 
Clark, 'of ~1ilton; Miss Angie M. Langworthy, 
of Albion; Prof. and 1\11'8. A.' R. Crandall, of 
l\1iIton; Mr. and 1\1rs. T. A. Saunders, of :Mil
ton; -Prof. and l\tlrs. 'tV. D. Thornas, of 1\1il
ton; Prof. Ed win ShaJw, of l\1ilton; and Prof. 
Ludwig I{umlien, of Milton. 

At4 o'clock occurred t.he Class Day Exer-
cises, with the following program: 

Salutatory, President Mary Whitford. 
Cluss History, Alfred E. Whitford. 
Poem, "The Green and the ,"Yhite," Dr. Belno A. Brown. 
Prophecy, \Vm. B. Wells .. 
Treasurer's Report, C. A. Richardson. 
Class Will, Helen A. Davis. 
Pipe of Peace. H. T. Plumb. 
'Vords from Other Classes .. 
Music was furnished by the old College Glee Club. 

Wednesday evening the Senior Concert, the 
closing event of the college year, took place. 
The Imperial Quartet of Chicago, with 1\-1rs. 
1\1argaret Ilayman as an impersonator, fur
nis'hed the entertainment, which was a decided 
success.-La.rgely from tlle .. Milton TeleplJone. 

. TRUE lllodesty is a discerning g'race, and 
only blushes in the proper place, but counter
feit is blind, and skulks through fear, where 
'tis a shame to be ashamed to appear; hu
mility the parent of the first; the last hy 
vanity produced and nursed.-Cowper. 
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CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
Principles. Not Personal ities. 

The country is to be congratulated that 
there is a clear-cut political issue before it this 
fall, and that theca,mpaign promises to he 
on~ of principles. rather than of person.alit,ies. 
The platforms of the two leading parties are, 
in the main, direct and un~Inbiguous. There 
is no mistaking their meaning. The integrity 
of the Presidenbial aspirants is not to be 
questioned.. We have already spoken of Mr. 
McKinley. Almost the san1e words Inight be 
applied to ~fr. Bryan. Whatever lllay be 
thought of his statesmanship, there can be 
no doubt of his sincerity and earnestness. 
Personally he is a splendid specimen of Amer-

. ican manhood. His record of achievement
from a poor boy to the hig·hest honor in the 

. gift of his party at the age of thirty-six-is 
one that Americans will take a natural pride 
in without regard t,o political affiliations. 

The Theme, the Occasion and the Man.: . 
It has been thought tbat the days of con

vention oratory were past, but it 'is doubt
ful,,,bether any previous national political 
assenl blage can furnish an example of effective 
speech parallel to that of the eloquent Ne
braskan b8fore the Democratic convention at 
Chicago. In twenty minutes he lifted that 
great throng to tbe highest pitch of enthusi
asm, marked himself as the destined leader of 
the great movement, and stamped the impress 
of his individuality upon coutemporaneous 
history. Political opponents have, of course, 
submitted the speech to vivisection and then 
to chelllical anal,Ysis. The reports that come 
froln these partisan laboratories abound in 
such phrases as "juvenile rhetoric" and 
"hypnotizing a convention." Pending the 
arrival of the day when sneers shall be recog
nized as arguments, we would advise all those 
whose THental soil is not mortgaged beyond re
c1eIIlption, to read the speech and analyze it 
for themselves. 

'was one of the essential factors 'in the selec
tion of a man for second place on ~be Chicago 
ticket, but the party owes it to itself to deny 
and refute the charge which lies against it in 
the public mind. 

-
there in floral constellation. "From earliest 
times, they have formed a favorite ornamen. 
tation and symbol, expressive of hopes, fears 
desires, joys, sorrows and all the' emotion~ 
which s\yay and agitate the soul of man" 

. . . , 
-- and have appropriate expression, in these 

The British Lion Our National Scapegoat. mute and eloquent lette.rs of the " blooming 
It would be a sad blow to the stump spe~k- alphabet of creation.". . . 

er should the British lion lneet an u!lt.imely They harmonize with the feelings of an 
death, or ·even be bereft:of the much-a.bused . ages. The babe with' daisy-chain and win. 
caudal appendage. . It is a little risky to some knots of voilets blue, laughs aloud for 
at,tack our own people and institutions. glee. The maiden, shy, replies to lover's 
That method is likely to lose votes as well as pleading, with blushing bud, while rustic 
to gain theIn, and your practical politician is bride twines the silvery, green, eslastic spray, 
shy of two-edged swords. But t,he British with snowy blossoms, in her raven locks, to 
lion is always there with his tail projecting. add another charm for nuptial hour. Physi. 
invitingly out. cians seek the medicinal heart of the helpless 

One party ha,s caught the lion in an at- flower, which blooIns to cheer their patient . 
teInpt to destl'oy American industri~s by Students" tear the close-shut leaves apart," 
breaking down our protective tariff. Another "revealing the calyxes of gold." The aged . 
has driven the monster to cover in its scheme twirl a flower in wit,hered fingers, reminder of 
to foist the gold standard upon us. Presi- the unspoken past. Artists strive to dupli. 
dent Cleveland-outside of both caInps-has cate their lllultiplicity of form and color. 
won favor by bearding the lion in his South Temples and shrines of worship enhance their 
American den. Without passing on the beauty by floral adornment. ' 
righteousness of any or all of these causes, In China, flowers have had the emblem of 
we sometirnes think tllat the poor lion is power and dominion, for centuries. In Paris, 
overworked. ,"Ve America,ns like to take to a the store-house for painter and decorative 
hobby, and lay t,he world under tribute to it. artist is to be found,mainly, in the kingdom 
One lllan can trace all our trouble to the of flowers. G> 

Roman Catholic church; another to the "In Easternlands they talk in flowers. 
capitalists; another to the unrest alld un- They tell, in a ga,rland, their loves and cares. 
reasonableness of labor; while to SOllle of the Each blossom thlit blooms in their garden, 

On its leaves its magic lan"uage wears." 
watchmen on the turret looking for buga- In France, the iris, or fleur-de-lis, adorn the 
boos, the British lion fills the whole horizon. sword, sceptre and shield. In Sweden,' the 
No one evil-unless it be the devil-can be lily and voilet have historic relations. 
held responsible for _all our troubles. We The five-petalled rose of York and Land-
need to be brought back frequently to face caster now blossoms in the British coat-of
the fact that our worst enemy is not a arms. 'fhe thistle and shanlrock areackllowl
coun try beyond the sea, not the bon~:L bolder, edged with affectionate remem brance. vVith 
not the walking delegate, not tbe priest, but the Greeks, flowers had an undying signifi
ourselves. vVe are the chief conspirators cance. They are the ornaments of their g·ods. 
against our own llappiness. Our drunken- Youth and beauty were adorned with them 
ness, our iInmorality, our gam bHng fever, at their fetes.' The priests wove them iIito 
our extravagance, our disregal'd of God and their religious service, and they were also em-
his law-these are tbe perils which fill the blelns of rejoicing at their festive board. 
hearts of thoughtful men with apprehension. . 

Money and the Vice-Presidency. It is not so easy to win tumultuous applause Floral crowns were wrought for poets, phI-
The Vice-Presidency of the United States with the presentation of these' uncomplimen- losophe~s and heroes. F.lowers were ~lso pres

ought not to be for sale. It would seem that· tary facts. They will not. lnake the eagle . e~t at bll'th, .tbey were In~roduced Ill. profu
this lJroposition needed no demonstration. scream. But we have need to reflect upon Slon at m~rrla.ge ceremon~es,. a~d ~hI1e they 
It is humiliating that there should be even them and prepare to meet them. They are acco~pall1ed every ?CCaSIOn of mIrth a~d 
need of stating it. It is one of our national the sober undertone of all our national songs happluess, through lIfe, they were broug'htm 
scandals that senatorial seats have been . the saddest hour, as fitting emblems to adorn 
awarded to men 'whose chief reconlulendation FLOWERS. the tomb. 
appeared to be tbeir \\Tealth and consequent BY E. C. WILLIAMS LIVERMORE.' Babylon boasted of her hanging gardens. 
usefulness in bearing campaign expenses. It "God said, Let the waters, under the heaven The Arab searches the desert, for the water-
is more to be deplored ,vhen the same unwor- be gathered together, unto one place, and let filled pitcher-plant. 
thy considerations are allowed to name a the dry land appear, and it ,vas so, and God John Alden and Percilla were said to have. 
candidate for the second highest office in the called the dry land Earth." And on the third named t,he Mayflower for our well-known 
gift of the people, an office which is only a day, when her fostering bosorIl was laid bare, May-flower, trailing arbutus. Thedaughter's 
step from the Presidency itself. There is and before the sun, moon or stars, or e"eu hand culls them from thestonyvase of nature, 
assuredly nothing \",rong about putting for- n1an and woman were created, the Almighty's to gladden her rural home. The warrior 
war~ rich men for public office when they are voice summoned into bloom, the floral drops them on a comrade's grave, telling 
selected on their own merits as men and treasures. "What words co.n ne'er express, so well." 
statesmen; but, when the "barrel" becomes Not from a heated conservatory, but he One author tells us, "they are relics of 
one of the prime considerations, patriotic called them to "come forth," rainbow hued, Eden's bowers, bathed with soft air and fed 
men, without regard to party, ought to raise out of the dingy soil, unsullied and beautiful~ with dew," and dew is said to be Eve's tears 
their voice in protest. It then comes under and festooned the vine from branch to twig,' repentant. Certainly, they ate the variegated 
the sphere of the pulpit' and the religious fringing, with fern, "the meadow and deep 'tall- beauty of nature's vocabulary . We can ap
press. gled wildwood," precipice and TIlountain-side, propriate them, when even a "tuneful voice 

Let no professional politician take these more beautiful than the robe of a princess. would grate harshly on the ear," and can be 
words and use them for the advantage of his He scattered them, freely, over forest, hill soothed only by unbroken silence. 
own camp. Neither of the two leading par- and dale, and planted them where man's foot The poor Hindoo. girl, launches, on t~e 
ties have a monopoly of the use of dirty never ,t,rod. They are found on the wild river Ganges, an earthen dish wreathed In 
money. While the immediate occasion of prairie, in the sandy desert, under the briny flowers, in the dusk of evening, containing a 
this article is the recent convention a,tChicago, ocean; and even an1id the icy region of the 'lighted lamp, which, if it continues burninp;, 
the moral is not limited in its application. North pole, the scarlet lily lUts its ruby face. to her m~ans the safe return of some absent 
We are not prepared to assert that money Flowers are earth-stars, sprinkled here and one, and if it flirkers anq goes out, it means 
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'death. And even we crown the lute with 
flowers and strew thern in the way, to honor 
the approach of some dignitary, and yet our 
lavish hand does not impoverish Flora. 

"E're the flowering season fades and dies, 
nature designs the bloorning wonders of the 
next," for land and placid lake, and when 
sweet spring, returns again,' the water-lily'S 
leafy canvas will be tossing to and fro, with 
long, brown, cable-stem a,nd root its anchor. 

"From tiny green buds, 
Wrapped fold upon fold, 
The loveliest garland 
Will then be unrolled." 

And, with 1110SSY hedges and uncrunlpling 
fern the blue-bells will trem ble, by, forest-, , 

ways, and the" hern of earth's garlnent" be 
embroidered ",it,ll flowers and'gentle breezes 
fan ou I' cheek wit,h " orderous wings," and 

., Violets, sweet tenants of the shade, 
In purple's richest pride arrayed," 

WHAT THE WORK Of SEVENT'H-DAY BAPTISTS 
NOW INVOLVES. 

day Baptists' to perform is glorious as to 
pri vilege, abundant as to honor; and certain 

BY A. H. TJEWIS. D. D. as to final success. Careless men are unfit for 
'l'be fundamental issues in all great reforms such a nlission, indifferent men are unworthy 

He deeper than the average -observer thinks. of it, fearful Hlell cannot be trusted with it. 
In all transition periods and epoch-maldng "1"he Seventh. day Ba.ptist who is fit for tllese ~ 
changes, new phases develop almost before the years is eom~ecl'ated and bra.ve, strong of 
closest observer is aware. These two proposi- faith, clear-eyed as' to hope, and unfaltering 
tions are peculia.rly appHcableto the Seventh- as to purpose., . \Vhoever does not rise to 
day Baptists and their work just now ~ these will not be found worthy 'of these times,' 
Whateyer the Sabbath question may have dut,ies and privilege::;. 
been in the past, it is no longer a denomina- ,J ULY 13, 1896. 

tional peeuliarity, nor a denominational 
issue. The lllain issue is no longer between 
the Sabbath and the Sunday as" two days." 
Anl0ng the deeper issues, and the far-reach
ing ones, which are now directly invovled in 
the \,york of the Seventh-day Baptists, iR the 
suprernacy of the Bible as the final arbiter In 
religious questions. This involves thE 

~~--.----

A SEPARATED LIFE. 

come peeping forth,' ternpting the artist 
vain, to "rnatch the Maker's skill." 

"'rhe garden flowers are reared by few, 
And to that few belong, alone, 

In authority of the Decalogue, as against' the 
doctrine~ of "No-law," and the resulting 
doctrine of "Church authority;" while these 

I believe that a' Christian ma.n should lead 
a separated life. 'rhe line between the church 
a.nd the world i::; almost obliterated to-day. 
I have no sympathy with the idelkthat you 
mURt hunt up the old musty church record in 
order to find out whether a man is a lnem ber 
of the ch nrch or not. A Inan ought to liv'e so 
that everybody will know that he is a Chris
tian.' If there are certa.iIl things in yonI' uni. 
versity which are detri mental to your Chris
tian profession, yon say, "No, sir." But, flowers that spring by vale or stream, 

Eacb one may claim them for his own." 

"But 'tis, and ever W3S, my ,vish and way 
To let all flowers live freely, and all die 
,\Yhere'er their genius bids their souls depart 
A mOllg theil' kindred-in their native place. 
r never pluck the rose,-the voilet's head 
Hath shaken, with my breath upon its bank, 
And not. reproached me; the ever sacred cup, 
Of the pure lily, hath, between my hands, 
Felt safe, unsoiled, nor lost one grain of gold." 

Not a flower, 
But shows some touch, in freckle. streak or stain, . 
Of his unrivaled pencil. He inspires 
Theil' balmy odors, and imparts their hues, 
And bathes their eyes with nectar, and includes 
In grains, as countless as the sea-side sands, 
The forms, with which he Aprinkles all the earth." 

,Have other planets flowers'? Or, are they 
gi ven to earth alone? 

Nature, ill many of her attitudes, has to be 
viewed throug'h a magnifying-glass, in order 
to be discerned, and may it not be true that 
there are sounds as subtile? Who can say, 
when the gentle breeze rocks the lily-bell, that 
it does not ring but sweet melody to. its 
neig'hboring' blossorn? Our ears fail to catch 
the low, melodious notes, but nlayhap the 
angels hear them. 

"God might have made the earth bring forth 
Enough, for great and small, 

The oak-tree ana the cedar-tree, 
, Without a flower at all. 
He might have made enough-enough 

POl' every want of ours,' 
For luxury, medicine and toil, 

And yet, have made no flowers. 

Our outward life requires them not, 
Then, wherefore have they birth? 

1'0 minister delight toman, 
To beautify the earth. 

To whisper hope, to comfort man, 
Whene'er his faith is dim. 

For, whoso careth for the flowers, 
Will care much more for him." 

TWO BIRTHDAYS--THE NATION AND THE WORLD. 
BY A. F. BARBER. 

There is tumult and confusion on this sacred S~bbath 
morn, 

But like gentle dews of heaven in the quiet of my 
heart, , 

Falls a glorious benediction giving me a joyful part 
In true notes of adoration for rich blessings this day 

born. 

, 'Tis the birthday of this nation with soul freedom dearly 
bought, 

And the birthday of Creation spoken grandly forth from 
naught; 

More-the ~lorious consummation which our mighty 
I SaYlOur wrought 
n humallIty's redemption as with majesty he walked 
It· , 
I!~ \lUmph from the tomb, when for sin he had atoned, 

reelng from its condemnation under which creation 
S b' groa,ned. ' , 

u hme t~o of thanksgivings I ' Let the freed in each 
T'll . umte, 

I the night of earth's sad wailings turns to' day of 
endless light. 

NORWICH, N. Y., July 4, 1896. 

'questions directly involve the fundamentalis
sue between Roman Catholicism and Protest
antism. If the Bible,is not the supreme and 
final authority in matters religious, Protest
autism has no wa.rrant for its revolt against 
Romanism and no guarantee for future exist
ence. If it be t.he final arbiter on the 8ab
bath question as one' which is fundamentally 
and supremely religious, Protestantism de
mands the restoration of the Sabbath as 
Christ kept it, and as it was before the de-
velopment of No-lawism which was the his
torical and logical starting point of the doc
trine of church authority, and is the central 
idea on which Roman Catholicisrn rests. All 
this the Catholics recognize and assert. On 
the other hand, the majority of Protestants, 
being wedded to the unscriptural doctrine of 
an abolished Decalogue of an abrogated Sab
bath and a substituted Sunday, 'still attelnpt 
to justify their rejection of the Sabbath, and 
their revolt from Romanislll. 

This incoysistency and double-dealing can
not always continue. And one pr'ominent 
part of the wOI'k of Seventh-day Baptists in 
the in1mediate future, will·be to exalt the a u
thority of the Bible and the trile doctrines of 
Protest an tism. Logically and historically, 
the Seventh-day Baptists have never" come 
out. from Romanism," as the Protestant bod
ies have. The germ of the Seventh-day Bap
tist church \-yas planted in Christian history 
when the Sabbath-keeping Son of God was 
baptized in the sacred Jordan. Though the 
history of Sabbath-keeping Christianity is 
n10re or less obscured by the gathered rub
bish of t~e Middle Ages,thelogical and actual 
line remains, and is represented in the Seventh-
day Baptists of this tirne. '1"hey have been 
preserved to bear testimony at such' a time 
as this: a time when error and false doctrines 
concerning the law of God and the Sabbath 
of God have borne &'bundant harvest of self
destructive fruit; a, time when the friends of 
Sunday a,re looking in vain ~o new theories 
and new experiments for that restoration of 
Sabbath-observance', in connection with Sun
day which is irnpossible because of the errors 
which underlie, t,he popular theories. Only 
one way of escape opens out of the chaos of 

,these vears and the ruin which false theories 
OJ 

have wrought ; thatesca.peis by way of the ten 
.colIllnalldments of God-Sinai with its rules 
of life, and Calvary .with its redeeming love. 

Stich a mist::!ion as God now calls Seventh-

, In London they used to have a g'ood deal 
of drinking a.mollg church members. '8ome 
time ago when I was there I "vas invited to a 
late supper at the house of a Christian lllan 
prominent in-the Sabbath-school. I was go
ing to rneet some Sabbath-school friends, and 
I expected a real religious ti me. To Iny 
alnaZeInent they had seven kin-ds of liquor, 
and they drank until I should call t.heIll 
drunk, but they would have conside1'ed it a 
great insult if I ha.d said so. There was a 
lady sitting next to me who kept refusing, 
and the deacon kept urging it upon her until 
her cheeks becaule qnite red. 

I fillUl1 v said that they would have to ex-
t. .. 

cuse lne. I left t.he table, aud the host followed 
111e u p-stai I'S. He wan ted to know the t.rou
ble. I said: 

'rhere is too llluch drinking; I can't stand 
't " 1 '. 

He said, "You are 110t a gentleman." 
I went out of the house and the next time I 

w~ut to London I heard it whispered around 
what an ung'entlemanly thing I had done. 
But I tell you, when I had an opportunity of 
speaking in London I thundered against that 
thi1lg' unt.il the'y put it away-vvhen I was 
abou t, at least. 

The Bib1e tells us to lead a separate life. Yon 
may lose influence, but you will gain it at the 
sa.me time. I su ppose Daniel was the nlost 
unpopular man in Babylon at a certain tiIne, 
but thank God, he has outlived all the other 
men of his ti me.'" \Vho were the chief men of 
Babylon? 'Yhen Goel wanted any work done 
in Babylon he knew where to find some one 
to do it. 

You ea n be i.ll tile world, but not of it. 
Christ didn't take his disciples out of the 
world, but he prayed that they lIlight be 
kept frorn eviL A ship in the water is all 
right, but when~ the lvater gets into the ship,' 
then look out. The world in a Christian is 
just like" a wrecked vessel at sea.-D. L. 
J.V]OOLl.y. 

THI'j man who feels hi mself ignorallt, shoulll, 
at least be rl1odest,.-JoiJnsoIl. 

RHETORIC is nothing but rea.son well-dre~sed 
and argument put in order.-Jel'ellJ.Y Collier. 

HEAUTS ma,y ,be attracted by assumed qual
ities, but the affections are only to be fixed by 

, those which are real.-Dei.Uoy. ' 
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FROM E. H. SOCWELL. Missions. The time for my quarterly report is again 

'l'HE crops in the North-west are fine. In at hand, and as I look over. the-:-labor--of-the 
:Minnesota, the Dakotas, - Iowa,' Nebrask~, quarter just closed, lam impressed with ~he 
I{ansas and Wisconsin .there are good pros- _ small amount of visible results upon my field. 
pects of abundant harvests. Do not know Yet a g~neral.survey of th~ !leld i~ very e~-: 
when we have seen better growth of corn, po- ,c0~raglng, SInce the .S~l:l~ual Interest IS 
tatoes, oats, barley and· graAs, than we saw qUIte good and the possIbIlItIes. of future en
in Southern "'~isconsin. The farrners will have largenlent are favorable. 
large quantities~ of prod~ce to self next, fall, The ch~l:ch at Welton is i~ a good spirit-
and if they could only have good prices for ual condItIon; Sabbath serVIces ~re well at
it, they would find a cure for the blues, with tended, also the C. E: prayer-meetIng, but t,be 
which they have been afflicted for some tilne. church prayer-meetIng does not have the 

" . support it should have, nor the support it 
THERE is occasioIl, however, for all to rejoice could have, if all the people were as resolute 

and praise God. He is good and his mercy in this matter as they might be. The general 
endureth forever. The riches of his grace interest in spiritual affairs is good, and we 
never diminish or fail. Salvation through are hopeful for the future. 
Jesus Christ is ever full and free. Jesus saves At Grand Junction, our numbers hav~ so 

. and is saving. lie turns no real seeker away. increased that the school-house, where' we 
His precious blood is able to cleanse us from hold services, will scarcely accommodate our 
all sin, and nothing else can do it. In hiIn we people, and at evening meetings, when many 
are freed fI~OIn all condemnation, find pardon, of our First-day friends attend, the house is 

. peace and joy. He will help us carry our bur- thronged .. vVe expect several additions in 
dens, yea, if we will let hinl, he \yill relieve us our membership when I visit the place this 
of the load and carry t]lelJl for us. COlne ye Inonth. The attendance upon services and 
burdened ones, weighed down witlieartn soI·-thespiri tual condition-is good. 
rows, with the cares, ills and disappointments I have not been pernlitted to visit the church 
of life, come to Jesus and find rest, comfort at· Garwin this quarter, but in talking with 
and strength to your souls. Conle, yesiuners, someof the members, I learn of the earnest en
poor and needy, and realize the glories and deavorthey ar~ makingto secure a pastor, and 
riches of his salvation. I trust they will be successful. The opportuni-

THIS salvation llleanS more than escape 
from eternal death. It gives us eternal life 
now. Life to the soul! A life to grow us into 
the image of Jesus Christ. What a soul like
ness! A life to g'ive us the fruits of the spirit. 
Just as the life principle in the peach tree will 
devel?p the peach and none other, and pro
ducethe luscious peaches, so this spiritual life 
through .Jesus Christ will not only develop in 
us a noble, sweet and pure character, but the 
blessed fr lIlts of grace. Salvation in Christ, 
not only frees us from the penalty of trans
gressed law, but brings us back to harnl0ny 
with God and his g'overnment, a.nd into lov
ing obedience to his holy law. The love of 
Christ in us melts and molds us and lnakes 
this marvelous change, throug'h the power of 
the Holy Spirit. This love of Christ constrains 
and restraihs us. It leads us to be gentle, 
kind, sweet, pure and helpful. It holds us 
back from saying unkind and severe words 
and doing wrong acts. Will you not COlne, 
sinner, and know the power and glory of this 
wonderful salvatioll '? 

ties for enlarging our nunlbers, by conver
sions to the Sabbath, near where our three 
churches are located, seem to be very nluch 
limited, since peo'ple living in these localities 
are prejudiced against Sabbath truth. Such 
enlargenlent lllust be looked for upon the 
field at lal'ge, if at all, and we are thankful 
that we can report progress in this direction. 
On a recent trip over a portion of the field' I 
found several who had recentl'y em bra.c~d the 
Sabbath and classed themselves among' our 
people. Among this num ber, three reside in 
Carroll, :Mr. C. P. Secord and wife and Mrs. 
James Glass. Bro. Secord has been sent out 
as an evang'elist by the Baptis't church of 
Carroll, of which he and his 'wifp are meln bel'S, 
and seems to have had success in his work. 
He is well spoken of by people where he has 
labored. :Mrs. Glass has observed the Sab
bath for some time entirely alone, and is a 
very devoted Christian. 
. Still others in the city are exercised over 
the Sabbath question, and alnongthem is the 
pastor of the Baptist church. _ I had a very 
pleasant visit with this Lrother and found 
him deeply interested in the question of the 
Sabbath and very Inuch unsettled regarding 
Sund~,'y-obsel'vance. At his request, I fur-

o YOU worldly-minded Christian! 'Vhy do nished hinl with Sabbath literature, and left 
you starve your soul on the husks of worldly him st.udying the question carefully. I have, 

since then, received a very courteous letter 
seeking and gain? Why do you fret and frOIn him in which he speaks of his continued 
worry froll1 early morn till dewy eve 'overget- studv.. . 
ting on in this world's goods? Why so grasp-. AfDow City I had a very cordial reception 
ing, always keeping and nevor giving? Do' at the hands of the Baptist pastor, Rev. J. L. 
younot know such a life is defacing theimage Whirry, remaining 'over night in his home. 

He too is observing the Sabbath and seerns 
of Jesus Christ in you, and if continually pur- to be very llluch devoted to the new-found 
sued, may entirely blot it out? Come, love truth. He had not notified his church, in 
the world less and less, and Jesus more and public, of his change in faith and practice, 
more. It will not do for you to sell the COln- but had told seyeral of them in private COll
'fort~ joy, peace, and the blessed presence of versation. I trust he will .be faithful, and 

dou bt not but he will, and I also look for-
Christ, soul-life and growth .for this life and ward with interebt to the final results of this 
the life to come, for a mess of earthly pottage. change on the part of this pastor. Near Dow 
What, are acres, houses, merchandise, gold City, I visited. a lone Seventh-day Baptist. 
and silver, to Jesus, eteJ'naIHfe, and heaven? ~Irs. J. V. ~Ic Henry, who, aU alone, clings to 
Quit ",vour worldliness, and becomespiritually t,he Bible Sabbath with fervor and devotion. 

I also learned of others near town who have 
111inded. 'Vhat shall it profit a man to gain some anxiet,y over the question of the Sab-
the whole world and lose his own soul? bath. At Perry, I learned of two ladies who 

had recently embraced the Sabbath, and en-
joyed a short, but very satisfactory, visit "NOTHING is so trustworthy as love." 

• 

-. . -

with each of t,hem. I l;L]SO learned ,from them 
of still others in the city who are exercised 
over the question and are giving it careful 
study. While in Perry I also visited a faith_ 
ful Seventh-day Baptist, Mrs. Henry Draper 
upon WhOITI I have frequently called in th~ 
past a,nd whom la.m always glad to meet .. 

At Arian, I called upon a family who were 
formerly Seventh-day Baptists, but have 
abandoned Sabbath-observance' since their' 
removal to Io~a. ~n~tried ~o encourage 
them and renew theIr Interest 1n the truth 
they were ignoring. J nst how much I suc-
ceeded, I do not know, and perhaps never 
will know. . 

I am also acquainted with -a clergynlan in 
Des Moines, a pastor of one of the city 
churches, who is unsp..ttled ~egarding Sundn.'y
observance and who IS anXIOUS for llle to pre
sent the Sabbath question before the Des 
Moines IVIinisterial Association, of which he is 
a menlber, He is making' the effort to secure 
for IIle a plq,ce upon tbeir prograrrlme for the 
cOqling year, and if he is successful I shall 
esteem it a, great pleasure to accept the po
sition. .J hope to see birn during this mOllth 
and make further arrangements regal'd,ing 
the matter. I have furnished tracts to each 
of these intel'ested ones and caused the Ev:-.w
gel Rnd S;'Lbba th Outlook to be sent to each 
of them. 

Altogether, our cause on the Iowa field 
looks hopeful. I am convinced that, with 
proper care and unabated seed sowing, Iowa 
\vill,ret yield a riC~l harvest for God and his 
rejected truth. Besides visiting and en
couraging lone Seventh-day Baptists in the 
places noted above, I have, during; the 
quarter, viRited .such persons at Des Moines 
antI I{noxville. The work of the quarter has 
been, quite largely, looking after oui" scat
tered iuterests and tr'ying to establish truth 
in new places where special interest has 
sprung up. What is before us for the future, 
I am sure I cannot tell, but I trust that dur
ing the oncoming months the work will de
velop as it has never vet done in our state. 
During the quarter I tJhave preached 10 ser
lnons, attended 15 prayer-meetings, made 55 
visits, and distributed 2,471 pages of tracts. 
Pray earnestly for the work in Iowa, that it 
Illay go on unto triumph, and that your mis
sionary may have grace and wisdonl to give 
proper direction. 

WELTON, Iowa, July 6, 1896. 
\ 

GOING AND GIVING. 
Those who scripturally give, as really" go" 

as those who ride ocean waveR to carry the 
gospel message of life to heathen shores. 
'"1"he old grandrnother,. whose body is so 
stooped with the weight of years that there 
is scarcely working 1'00111 between it alld hel' 
rheulnatic knees, who makeH a pin-cushion 
and invests the proceeds in gospel work in 
China, obeys' the cOllllnand "go." So does 
the little chubby lland, prompted by a loving 
heart, that puts a dime into the Lord's treas- . 
ury. Our Lord's servants in heathen lands 
are great people. They" go." They obey 
ou'r Lord. 'l'hey are no greater, however, 
tha.n those who" go" by supporting' them to 
the extent of ability: though theY,rernain at 
home. 

It has been ~aid that no one who has 
"corne" is exempt froln the command "g·o." 
It is even so. l1he rule is divine. "As God 
has prospered" is the word. "fhe Lord asks 
no ad vance from any. He wants no credit. 
He gives prosperity" and says, according to 
what I have done for you, 90 :you fOl'.~e. 
He asks no one to' "go" beyond the abIlIty 
he hasg-iven. Could there ever be a fairer, easi~r 
proposition? It is as if one would say to hIS 
child, "Son, I want you to give me one hun
dred dollars, and here is the amount that 
will enable you to do it, and have left ~or . 
your own use nine times as much as you gIve 
me." Has the world ever known such a Fa
ther as our Lord is? He giYf{s us the abili~y 
to do his will, and pays us for doing It. 
"Grea,t is the Lord, and g-reatly to be 
praised."-J. B. GlunbI'ell, D. D . 
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Woman's Work. 
TWO MITES. 

A Little Misunderstanding .. 
Such a funny thing is told to lpe, 

And no w I tell to you, 
'Vhat a child '8S poor as poor can be, 

For the mission, tried to do. 

The story.of the widow's mite 
Had taught this lesson gooa : 

Each g'ift is blessed in the dear Lord's sight 
When we have done what we could. 

"Next Sabbath-day;" said the little child, 
,. I've dot two mice for you." . : 

"Two mice!" the teacher said and smiled; 
"What with them can I do?" 

"I've brought my own two mice," she said. 
"My tontybution, these. . 

You said, you know, that with two mice 
. The dear Lord once was plem;ed." 

Hushed was the rising 'merriment, 
The two mice soon were sold; 

Freely for t.hem the rich ones spent 
Their silver and their gold. 

Ab, how they raised and raised the price 
All for the mission Htore I 

So big a price for two small mice 
. Was never paid before I 

ThuA, sure enough, the gift was blessed
The giver's heart made glad. 

And so grew more than all the rest 
'l'he poor child's" all she had I " 

-Selected. 

\VHA!l' of our vacation days or weeks? Are 
you planning to do anything for the Master? 
Ma.y these happy days be full of restfulness 
and of brig'ht thoug'hts and plans for greater, 
nobler work. POI' those who must stay at 
home, doing the common duties of every-day 
life, we wish a double blessing' from the Mas
ter. 

"IIAvE faith in God." Without this faith, 
how perplexing, how mysterious, our lives 
hecome. As Christians, we have placed our 
'lives in God's hands. Can we say with the 
poet: 

II I know not what awaits me, 
God kindly veils my eyes, 

And-o'er each step of my onward way, 
He makes new scenes arise. 

~o on I go, not lmowing; 
I would not,if I might; 

I'd rather walk in the dark with God, 
Than go alone by sight." 

"MUST JESUS BEAR THE CROSS ALONE?" 
N at long since I read of a Christian woman 

who gave into. the Lord's treasury t.he price 
of the new gown she had proposed to buy, 
made over an old-one anti went with a happy 
heart to the missionary meeting, being no 
doubt brought into sweet fellowship with 
Chl'ist by her geIluine sacrifice. But the 
story' seemed to Ine rnarl'ed by the closing 
words, " Best of all, nobody knew it WfiS made 
over." The words keep echoing in llly ears 

. and they always call up the irnag'e of a little, 
bowed, old Bulgarian \Yornan who, though 
blind in one eye, learned to read when she 
was past seventy and found in God's 'Vord 
the truth for which she had long hungered. 
This was years a,go when persecution was 
more ,bitter and deter~liIled than even 
now. One means e.mployed to hUIniliate the 
Protestants was the ejection of their children 
from the public schools, so it happened that 
the grandchildren of "Marna; Fone, ", as she 
was affectionately called by the missionaries, 
were deprived of their schooling. Their 
mother was a priest's daughter and was irri
tated by whatseelned to her the fanaticism 
of her .mother-in-Iaw and its unwelcome 
results. 
. After several months of reproaches patiently 
?orne, Mama Fone took ber . staff. one nlorn
lllg and quietly wend~d her "ray to tohe house 

of the Arehemandrate (an ecclesiastic a grade 
lower than a bishop) to ask that the children 
Inigh t be permitted to return to school. 
'Vben ushered into hiR august presence, she 
was greeted with, "Well, . grandmother, I 
know all aqout you; you have started off on 
a path that not even a donkey would walk 
in." "But I fiud it a good path, your high
ness, it has brought peace to lny soul." 
"Yes, those. Americans have deceived you 
well, but I wonder that one ,of your years 
and experience could be so fooled." 

"Ah, but Ianl not fooled. I have lived a 
year in one of their families a.nd I know they 
are true, good people. I learned nlore from 
them about the way' of sal vation in six 
months than I had learned in seventy years 
in the Pravo Slav church." . 

Further conversation followed when at last 
the old lady said, ~'But I came to beg you to 
receive the children back tlO school. What
ever I am they surely are not to blaIne for it. " 
"All rig'ht,'" 'was the reply, "go to church 
and we will receive the children. I You cang'o 
in the nlorning, light a candle and cross 
yourself, then when you go home read your 
Bible and pray all day after your fashion, 
only be quiet abollt. it." 

"But, your hig'hness, when Christ was cru
cified the.Y led him up a hill and lifted him up 
on a cross in sight of all the people, and can I 
hice his truth away in Iny heart? IInpos
sible / 

Ifow many a Christian would have ac
cepted the cOlnpromise as the tempter whis
pered that it would be "for the g'ood of the 
children," but not so this loyal heart that 
chose fellowship with Christ in his suffering's. 

'l'he Archemandrate had been pacing up 
and. down the rOOlll as he talked, excitedly 
stroking his long gray beard, and now after 
a few turns the stately figure paused before 
the low, bent form on the divan as he said, 
"The truth is with you, grandmother, the 
missionaries are not deceivers, but we nlust 
guard the unity of our nation-however. you 
Inay send the children to school." And so 
the trenlbling' saint withdl'ew, having" wit
nessed a g'ood confession" and gained her 
reward. 

Do we not need like-her to bring our sacri
fices to the touch-stone of the cross'! So 
long as· we can deny ourselves and be" re
specta,ble," we are willing or even glad to do 
so, but when it comes to being" lifted up on 
a cro.ss in sight of all the peopl~," do we not 
straightway begin to make excuse? Suppose 
the made-over gown looks a little shabby 
and gives the wea.rer a, sense of mortification . 
Suppose the furniture is quite worn compared 
with our.,neighbor's, suppose that even at the 
risk of being thought narrow or stingy, we 
forego the delightful journey in which 'many 
of our friends will indulge t,hat we may give 
nlore into the Lord's tl'easury-thedear Lord 
who bore shame and pain for us. Shall 'we 
not be repaid by his smile upon us? " For it 
'is given' you in behalf of Christ, not only·to 
believe on. hirn, but als~ to suffer for his sake~ 

M. B. H. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
June Receipts. 

Kittie Bliss, Milton, Wis.,Boys' Acl1001.. .............. $ 25 
Woman's Society for Christian work, Plainfield, 

N. J., Boys' School. .............. ~ ........................... 10 00 
Miss L. E.Noble, Kingston, 'Vis., Boys' school... 1 00 
Mrs. J. H. Noble, " " "',, 1 00 
Col. at S. I~. £t\s"sociation, Salem, W. Va. ,- 20 75 
Woman's Benevolent Rociety, Milton, Wis., Tract 

Society ........•.. ~ ..................... ! •• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~....... 6 78 

A~haway women, Ashaway, R. I.,Susie Burdick. 31 75 
Mr8. Edmund Darrow, 'VateIiord, Conn., Boys'· 

School. ............ ....... ...... ..... ................... ........... 1· 00 
Waterford Rociety, Boys' Sehool, $1 42, Susie 

BUI'dick, $6 ~3 ............................................ ; ... " 8 25 
Col. ut E. Association, 'Yesterly, R. 1., Boys' 
. school........... ...... .............. ......... ........... ......... 42 18 

Photographs sold of Boys' scbool................... ..... 4 80 
"Toman's Missionary Society, North Loup, Neb., 
. . Tl'act Soeiety ............................................... ;... 5 00 
Woman's Missiona.ry Sooiety, Lost Creek, 'V. 

Va., Boys' school, $5, Board Ex. f'd. $5 ........ 10 00 
Mrs. l\L D. Crandall, Richburg, N. Y...................... 1 25 

" Maurice CoatA, ,! " .; .................. .. 

" William Maxson" " .................... . 
" R. E. Ii~if3k " " ................... .. 

50 
50 
~5 

Ladies' Evangelical Society, 'VelIsville, N. Y., 
1\.-lis8. Society...... ................................... .......... 6 73 

Sabbath-Rehool, Wellsville, N. Y. Boys' schooL.. 4 00 
Ladies' Aid ~ociety, Dodge Centre, ~linn., Home 

Missions .......................................................... 5 00 
'Yoman's Missionary and Benevolent ~ociety, N or

tonville, Kan., Tract Society, $25 25, Home 
Missions, $25 25, Board Ex. I'd., $3 15 .......... 53 65 

'Voman's Benevolent Societ.y, Milton, Wis., Susie 
Burdick, ... ...... ........ ..... ...... ....... ......... ............... 5 00 

Ladies' C. A. M. Society, Coloma, Wis., 'l'ract So-
ciety, $1 65, Home Miss.,$l 65, . Susie Bur-

. dick, $1 18, Helpers f'd, .30, Boa.rd I'd, .22 ... . 
Junior C. K, Westerly, H. l.,Boys' schooL ....... .. 
A King's Daughter, Alfred, N. Y.," ........... . 
Ladies' Aid ~ociety, New Mal'ket, N. J., Boys' 

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

. Rcbool, $20, 'rract Society, $5, Susie Burdick, 
$10, Board Ex. £'d., $3 .................................. ~ 38 00 

Col. at 'V. Aiilsociation, Little Genesee, N. Y., 
Boys' school.................................................... 5 10 

Photo&,raphs sold of Boys' school at Central As-
SOCIatIon ............................................. ;........... 3 60 

Mrs. Clarissa B. Vincent, Hock RIver, 'Yis., Boys' 
~chool .............. ~ ............................................. . 

Mrs. Fannie Babcock, Albion, Wis., Boy's school 
" Lottie Babcock,.Milton Jt., '"" " 

Albion J uuiors, Albion, Wis., Dr. Swinney .......... . 
Children's col. ut N. W. Association, Albion Wis., 

1 00 
1 O()_ 

50 
22 

IJOy8' school. ........... ........ .... ......... .......... ......... 1 75 
Col. at N. W. Association Boys' school. ................ 17 ou 
Photographs sold of Boys' school at N. W. ASHO-

. ciation, Albion, Wis., Boys'schooL ............... . 
Children's Day col. Milton, Wis., Boys' school. .... . 
M. &; B. Society, Albion, "~usie Burdick .. .. 
MrA. ~arah Burdick," "Boys' schooL .... . 
Col. Central Association, DeRuyter, N. Y., Boys' 

3 aG 
{) 51 

15 00 
5 00 

school.... ...... ...... ..... ...... ... .... ..... ...... ................. 7 00 
'Vornall's Missionar.y Society, Brookfield, N. Y., 

'l'eacher of Boys' sehool...... ..... .............. ......... 3 00 
Eagle Lake church, Boys' s.chool, ...................... 65 
Mrs. HOAa Hkagg8, HOfiZ, Mo., Boys, schooL....... 2 UO 
}'ouke church ........................................................ '1 00 
Miss Estella Wilson, Eagle Lake........................... ~ ou 
Mrs. J. J. Abbey, 2~d aud Wayne St., Erie, Penn. 

A. H. Lewis, $~, Bo;ys' school, $0................... 4 00 
Ladies' Missionury and Aid ~ociety, Hammolld, 

La., 'l'ract Society. ............. ........... ....... ..... ..... 3 11 
Friends of Hamlllond cllUreh, BUJs' Heboo!.......... 3 75 
H. D. B. Sabbath-school, Nortonville, Kan., BOJs' 

school.......... ...... ..... ............. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 30 00 
Woman's Miss. Aid ~ociety, Brookfield, N. Y., 

Tract ~ociety, $lU; A. H. Lewis, $1, Boys' 
school, $tl, Missionary ~ociet.y, $10..... .......... 2D 00 

Womuns' Auxiliary ~ociety of 1st B. D. ll. church 
N. Y. City, ~usie Burdick ................................. 20 00 
Women und friends of N. Y. City Church for 

Boys, "fission school: 
Henrietta V. P. llabcoek ....................... $5 00 
Anna L. Lungwortlly ............................ ~ 00 
L. Adelle Rogers .......................... , ......... 1 GO 
Julia M. B. Ambler ................................ 3 00 
Hannah A. Babcock .............................. 2 OU 
Phrebe J. B Waite, M. D ........................ 5 00 
~tephen llub('ock ................................... 5 00 
Julia A . .IJurdick ...•....................... ; ........ G 00 
~>\.. E. Dealing.................................. ....... 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. Keuyon ............................ !) 00 

.. ., C. C. Cllipman .................... · .. 5 00 
R. Grace D. Lindsey............ ................... 1 00---:1:0 00 

Medical MilSsion : 
P. J. B. Waite, 1\1 D ............................. 5 00 
L. Adele Ruger8~............................. ....... 3 OU 
Henrietta V. 1'. Babcock... ... ......... ........ 5 UO 
Anne L. Langworthy ............................ 1 00 
Annie U. Tremaine .......................... .-...... 1 00 
R. Grace Dealing' Lindsey...................... 1 00 
~\.. B. l)eali~g......................... ...... .......... 1 00 
Phrebe A. Stillman................... .............. 1 00 
Julia A. Burdick.. ........ ..... .... ..... ..... ....... 5 00 
EUell l~ ug'l1ey ....... .-................................. 2 00 
~. 1\01. ~. Le\vis .... .-. .............. .................... 1 00 
Flora P. Chipman......................... ........ 1 00 
Hannah A . .Babcock .................. ............ 5 00 
Mary E. Rogers..................................... 2 00 . 
~arah.Eo Fiske ...................... :.... ........... 1 00-35 00 

Mrs. D. ll. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J., Boys' school ± 65 
" Florence.P. Ross, " ."" ., 5. OU 
" Charles Potter" "" " 5 00 

.11 '''ill. A. Hogel's," "" " 5 00 
" . Maud Eo Hendricks, Hilgard Union Co., 

Oregon, .IJoys' school ................................... '" GO 
" Belinda Hond, Aberdeen, W. Ya., Boys' 

school....... .•................... ............ ..... ...... ........... 1 00 

. 'l'otal. ........................................... $5~~ 00 
Mus~ G. H . .Bm~s. 'l'rea.s. 

MILTON, Wis., July 8, 189G. 

. HE who brings ridicule to bear against 
truth finds in his hand a blade without a hilt. 
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A SERMON.-OUR NATIONAL BIRTHDAY. poor Armenians especially, calling for, our tions of this danger are seen In theselfisheIids 
BY REV. J. L. 'GAMBLE. deepest sympathies' and demanding prompt which politicians often have in view, in the 

Text: Rom. 13: 1-7; 1 Tim. 2: 1-8. _ and rigorous intervention of al~ Christian greatrush after the spoils of office, and in 
One hundred and'twenty years ago to-day nations; and oppressed Cuba stretching out that degeneration of true American life ,which 

this nation was born. As we observe the her bleeding hands for deliverance. ,But, makes it possible to buy yotes and bribe 
anniversaries of our own birth, so it is also among the best, which enjoys the civil and justice. Against this we have need to watch 
proper and fitting to obser\~e our National, religious liberty, which is our precious heri- and lift up our voice and cry aloud. 
Annivers,ary, which, for this year, coincides ta,ge? How thankful we ought to be for an A seriously threatening danger is seen in 
with God's Memorial Day, the memorial of open Bible, th~ charter of our liberties, and the unnatural conflict between Capital and 
his creation. ' for the inexpressible benefits of eillightenment Labor. On the one harid there is the spirit 

In the very nature of things, anniversaries and progress which have flowed therefrom. of g-reed, and on the other the spirit of la,,;
never change-cannot be changed; the day of In what land are religion and its handnlaid, lessness. There should ~e, there is, no real 
our birth is a fixed fact; the day ~f our na- ,culture, so protected, so encouraged? True, and reasonable conflict'between Labor and 
tion's birth is a fixed fact; the day' on which sadly true, it is that we are not a Christlike Capital ; they stand or fall together. The an
God rest~d from his creative worl<, and which nation; but neither are we a godless, nation. tagonism grows solely (ut of the two spirits 
he sanctified and set apart for man's per- Though not in the Constitution, as some named. But their existence caua,es a serious 
pet,ual observance, can no mor~ be changed would have it, yet in our courts, in all busi- lnenace to our liberties. We were startled 
than can our personal or :Qational birth-day. ness transactions, in all civil life, God and not lllany mOllthsago to see what propor
It is as wise to inquire on what, day the Sab- Christ are recognized. Though not Chriet- tions this conflict could assume in a very 
bath comes, as to ask on what da,y the like as we should be, we are nevertheless a short time, tying up the great arteries of 
Fourth of July comes. Christian nation. We shoyld rejoice to-day, trade and throttling the industries of the 

God's Memorial Day comes around every and thank God for the blessings and priv- land. What a better organization of the 
week; our National :Memorial Day comes ileges which we as a Nation enjoy. forces of labor nlight have brought upon us, 
around once a year. As the former calls 5. rrhere is another thought whose consid- we shrink froln contemplating. Here is a 
upon 11S to look back to t.he time when this eration seelns to roe appropriate, important, threatening danger which caBs for the 
earth was cal1ed into being, and make its and highly practical at this time. While far thought a,nd action of every American Chris
observance a proof of our loyalty to the from being a pessimist or an alarmist, it ,tian and patriot. 
Creator-so the latter affords us fitting op- seenlS to me eminently wise foS Christian' There is an attitude toward the Bible
pOl'tunit.y to consider the origin of our American citizens to look squarely at the growing, I fear-which should give us COll
nation, the noble men who wisely framed it, dangers which threaten our nB:tional and cern; we may call it "Destructive Criticism," 
the obligations which it imposes upon us, religious life. I may not name theln all, I which, like Jehoiakim with his pen-knife, 
the benefits we receive fronl it, and the pdv- may not present them in the best order, but would cut the sacred parchments in pieces 
ilflges we enjo'y under its beneficent sway; will suggest some as I see them: and then cast the fragments in the fire. I 
while its appropriate observance is a mark The very first I would name is that of ROIn- have no fear for God's \Vord; it win stand 
of our loyalty and al1eg:iance to .the principles anism, a mQst insidious foe, and the most de- the fire and COlne out pure gold. The Bible 
for which it stands. termilled enemy of all free institutions. has often been upset; but, like the cube, it is 

1. Each rising generation should learn and Quietly, aIrnost unobserved, ~'et steadily it always right side up. But I do fear for 
renlem bel' the causes wIdch gave birth to this, has been seeking to get its hand upon the the result of the so-called leBrned-cdticisms 
in many respects, the best nation in the throat of our civil and religious liberties; if it which tend to destroJ tile confidence of the. 
world; the oppression of a foreign foe from ever succeeds, \ve shall be trown back into the common people in the integrity and authority 
which our forefathers revolted, and the prin- :Middle Ages. I aln satisfied that t,he Ameri- of those Scriptures on which our priceless 
ciples of liberty a.nd equal rights for which can people do not begin ~o realize the danger liberties are established. The critics may 
they fought through eight long years; nor of this sworn foe of all fl'ee government. Let have sense and reverence enough left to hold 
should any forget what Abrahanl Lincoln us not forget that eternal vigilance is still on to the Bible; but, the faith of the masses 
called its" new birt,h to freedom" through and ever the price of liberty. once shaken as to the inspired integrity of 
the terrible birth· pangs of '61-'65. . Next, I mention the dangers froin enligra- that Book, and Anarchy will assume the 

2. Then again, there are names inseparably tion. I would not close our doors against throne of Liberty. 
associated with our nation's beginniug- all who COlne froIn foreig'n shores, for some of When the Union forces were investing Fred
names which are synonyms of wisdom and our noblest patriots and most worthy citi- ericksbuI'g', and the same was true at Vi~ks
statesInanship and patriotism, and the zens have come to us from across the oceans; burg, they worked diligently to nnderlnine 
most unselfish devotion to the true interests but there is loud call for wise regUlation and the fortifications which they sought to cap
of thefr own and succeeding generations. At diserhnination in our ernigration laws. We ture. Do you think this was a Inatter, of 
least once a year we should read over the must keep out such creatures as are pictured small concern to those who held the fortifica-

~ . 
names of the signers of the Declaration of in the telling cartoon of the Ram's Horn, for tions? Nay; but they sought by counter-
Independence, among which such names as April 25, 1896. mining' and in every other way possible to 
Adains and'Jeffersoll and Franklin, together There'is another danger which at the bot- them to thwart the purpose of their be
with that of Washington and others, shine tonl no doubt has the cunning of Romanism, siegers. There is a secret Inining operation 
out as brightest examples of purest p&- while supported by many Protestants who: going on in this countl'.Y which, if not met 
triotislll. though honest and sincere" are ignorantly and stopped in some way" will some day re-

3: With such contemplation, we cannot striking at the foundation of their own liber- suIt in a terrific explosion. I refer to the 
escape some reflection upon the obligations ties,-I refer to attempts to bring about a work ofa corrupt press. I do not refer to the 
thus iInposed upon us as citizens of this great union of church and state in this country; press as a whole, as you will 'presently see; 
republic. As t,he son is under obligations to for this is the meaning of all efforts at Sun- but the country is flooded with publications 
maintain the honor of the family name, and day legislat,ion, and all attempts to have which incite and foster vice, breed corruption, 
wisely care, for the-' ancestral estates which God recognized by nalne in the Constitution destroy faith, make light of the Scriptures, 
have been handed down to him,so is every of th{} United States. We should watch all poison and vitiate the nlinds of the young, 
American citizen bound to protect and pre- such movements with eagle e'yes, and persist- and sow the seeds of indolence and impurity 
serve intact the free institutions bequeathed entl'y resis!_them. ' As Seventh-day Baptists, and anarchy broadca.st. All t~is is going' on 
to"him by a noble ancestry, and defend to we owe' this much to ourselves, to our, child- constantly, underrnining the very life of our 
the last the sound principles upon which our ren, to our country. Nation, and yet Il1any are unaware of it, or, 
national life is founded. Somewhere in this discussion, it is well to worse still, unconcerned about it. 

4. It is also well on this annive~sary day, call attention to the danger from political Let me name one more source of danger, a 
as an inspiration to thankfulness to God and corruption. Politics, a word referring simply multiple source-not least because mentioned 
fidelity to our country, to recal~ the fa~t that to citizenship, should be as pure and sacred last: I refer to the prevailing vices 'of the 
we in this land enjoy greater benefits and as reli6'ion. But if the seeds' of corruption, American people. , 

'privileges than any other people' under the already rapidly growing, should be permitted 1. First among them is Intemperance. 
sun. How many nations of the earth are yet to ripen, our country will fall to pieces as IR there not great danger and cause for coIi
under oppressive government-that of the does a putrefying carcass. The manifesta- cern, if not alarm, when a na,tion like ours 
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-
expends not less than $900,000,000,eyery 
veal' for strong-drink, which does not build 
~p but tears down. Here is cause enough 
for "Hard Times" without looking fa.rther. 

, A poor man's pass-hook, recently picked up 
in Toledo, Ohio, showed for a period of two 
weel{s expenditures amounting to $10.69, of 
"'hich $4.35 were for strong' drinks. Out of 
sixty-nine entries~'thirty-two were for liquor; 
wbile but $3.26 were paid, for flour, and 

'thirt.Y-seven c~nts' \vol'th of herring consti
tuted the meat bill. If the money spent in 
this country for strong drink was 'paid out 
only for food, clothillg, hOlnes and other use-

. ful things, nlanufactories ,,'ould not be stand
ing still,}Villing workers .would not be idle, 
and the cry of "over production" would 
never be heard in the land. 

A recent newspaper article, speaking of six 
hundred .iInmigrants from Ireland to Anlerica 
who'were aided by the government to leave 

, the old country, says: "On the v9yage over' 
It was stated that t,hese six hund/red poverty
stricken irnmigrants drank five thousand 
bottles of ale." How many times they have 
multiplied this quantit.y since landin~ in 
"free America" we are Hot informed;, but 
how many thousands of '~poverty-stricken" 
Alllerican citizens a.re not only drinking 
themselves poorer every day, but are drink
ing' the' country into bankruptcy and lunacy 
by the aid of a legalized liquor-trafficl 

2. And what appalling proportions' the 
danger assumes when \ve consider that about 
half as lnuch more money is expended ill 
this count,ry yearly for another article which 
is not bread, but poison-Tobacco! Wha.t 
can be said for it? It enslaves the will, be
fouls the body, wastes money, causes disease, 
creates unnatural thirst, taints offspring. I 
have seen Satan pictured as a lnighty hunter 
holding' by chains the two hounds with which 
he seeks to capture and destroy souls-one 
hound, RUIn; th~ other, rpob;.wco. The facts 
of history not only show that this weed 
utterly destroys the land on which it is per

namely, the spirit of godlessness which has 
been' greatly on the increase since the last 
war. This spirit is manifest in many ways
in irreverence for sacred things, especially on 
the part of the young; in indifference toward 
t·he worship of God and attendance upon his 
house, insomuch tha,t the great' question 
among the churches is, How to reach the 
masses. Itis a. solemnfactthat "the masses" 
do not attend divine worship; if the church 
will resolve itself into a "Bureauof Amuse-; 
ments" and' make" fun" for t.hem, they will 
patronize her thus far. 1.'he great cry of the 
day is, Bring out Samson that he may make 
sport for us. It is a terrible menace to our 
liberties that there should be such a growing 
indifference to divine worship, such a widen
ing of the breach between the church and the 
mas::;es of the people. Many noble efforts are 
being' Inade to remedy this; but, so long as 
statistics show that not nlore than five young 
men out, of everyone hundred are nlembers 
of churches, there is cause for great alarm. 

But the spirit of Godlessness, to which I 
have referred manifests itself in a, growing 
Sa.bbathlessness which betokens evil to our re-
lig'ious life as a nation.1.'he friends of Sunday 
are greatly alarmed; they see how this day fails 
utterly to command the respect of men, while 
its vaunted claims are disregarded, if not a.l
together ignored, by those who in theory de
fend it. The result of trying to supersede 
God's holy Sabbath with a da.y of man'sown 
substitut.ion, is to drive Illen from regarding 
anv day as sacred-and when God's Memorial 

L ~ 

Day of his- creative work is banished from the 
nlinds of the people, and the integrity of the 
Decalogue is thus invaded, we as a Christian 
nation are already in a declin~-steep and 
rapid in its descent, and awful in its result, 
unless speedily. arrested. 'Vhat call then is 
there for concern on the part of every, true 
and loyal Christian citizen? And what ener
getic action is called fqr on our part, as thoRe 
who are the repository of God's Sabbath 
truth? 

sistent1y growll, but that it is a st.rong 6. I vdsh now to turn from threatening 
weapon for the deterioration and destruction dangers, and consider some encourag'ing 
of nations. Let those who are falniliar with prospects before us as a people. 
history pause a moment and compare the 1. First to be mentioned is the remnant 
old Castilian with the Spaniard of to-day ;of conscience in the mass of the people. I be
the old Saracen ,,'ith the llloderll 1.'urk; the lieve there is in lllOSt men, if not in all, more 
ancient. Dutch with the Hol1a.nder of the pres- or less of conscience; and this gives us hope 
ent. Why has this degeneration come about and encouragement for the future-though in 
since the American weed-was introduced very many, conscience is far from being what 
among these nations? \Vhat is the cause-at, it ought to be. But where there is aremnant 
least. a chief cause-of so great deterioration of conscience, there is a foundation to 'work 
in those lands? The answer is, They have' upon, a basis for hope. But, however it may 
become simply vast tobacco-shops. As an be with the mass of men, we are especially en
index of their enslavelnent to this destructive couraged by the 'knowledge that throughout 
habit, it is said that in Holland they measure the length and breadth of our land there are 
distances by the pipe. Ij'rOlIl Rotterdarn to so many good solid Christian people who do 
Delft is four pipes; or if the traveler goes on, fear God, respect his Word, love righteous
t~. the Hague it is seven pipes. ,. rrheDutch neSR, and hate iniquit.y .. rrhese are indeed the 
were once anlong the most enterprising peo- salt of the earth; they are as truly t·he pre
pIe in the world; their fleets swept the seas; serving element in our national life, as that 
they were lovers of liberty, literature and ten righteous men, could they have been 
religion. At' present we hear little of their found,would have saved Sodom and itssister 
enterprise, alid their religion is largely a cities. 
form:" Let the lover of his, country ponder 2. Another hopeful indication is the grow
t~e Inquiry, Why is this? Does not "the ing spirit of international arbitration. Sav
p~pe" at least help to answer the question? age nations love war; as they approach to
":hat shall we do to sta,- the evil and avert ward the Bible ideal, and partake more and 
d]saster'l~ , more of the spirit of Christ, they lose the spirit 

3. 'there' are other prevalent vices of strife. A native heathen of Africa was 
which work destruction to individual life- v.ery much distressed because his dog had 
and, ultimately, the national life; but· I will eaten a few leaves of the New Testament; he 
now take the time to speak of but one more, I had observed that when his neighbors imbibed 

New Testament doctrine the v lost their war-
• u 

like disposition. Hence I take it as acheering 
indication, that the general sentiInent of our 
people is in favor of the peaceful settleinent 
of i~ternational disagreements by arbitra
tion. 

3. Again, I think we may be encouraged 
by reflecting ppon the innate love of IiUfjJL"'o1---""5====~ 
in the true Americau, heart; the inhabitants 
of the hills havealways been lovers of liberty; 
and, under gospel light, lovers of relig'ious 
liberty. I would fain believe tha t this senti- ' 
Inent is so strong as to counteract, or assist· 
in counteracting, evils which tend to national 
overthrow. 

4. Referring to the threatening evil of i,n
temperance, we are reassured by the won
derful growth of total abstinence principles 
within the life-tinle of nlen stillliviug. Dranl
drinking, instead of being the almostunivers
al CUStOlIl as it was fifty years ago, even 
among church lllem bers, is now under the ban 
of almost universal condemnation by Chris
tian people. In this respect sentiment and 
practice have"suffered a complete revolution 
within a compa.ratively short period. The 
radical change is evidenced by the fact that 
many eminent physicians will not now use 
alcoholic preparations in their practice; 
whereas this was once a chief reliance in med
icine. And so firrn and strong and growing 
is the antagonism to I{ing Alcohol in this 
countr'y that, notwithstanding his great 
strength ,and power over very many, if the 
question could be separated fronl political 
entanglements, I believe the American people 
would r,ise up and sweep away the drink traf
fic as with a cyclone. While, t.hen, the dam
age of this curse is immense and the danger 
extreme, I take nope from the facts I have 
mentioned. 

5. RefelTing again to the warning I have 
tlried to sound as -to the dangers arising from 
a corrupt press, I am encouraged by the great 
good which is being done by a pure press
whose work for the enlightenment and eleva
tion of mankind is beyond estimat.e. And 
then with its Argus eyes it scans our political 
and religious horizon, and is the first to warn 
us of dangers. \Ve should heed its warnings 
and warInly encourage its labors. 

6. But, to mention only one more encoura~;
ing outlook, I would emphasize that which is 
afforded by our schools. We must not forget 
that our schools are the outgrowth of the gos
pel of Christ; such schools as ours are not found 
where the gospel has not gone before and 
cleared the way. As ignorance is the mother 
of superstitionanilsuperstitioll is always the 
foe of civil and religious liberty, we mus£'real
ize the immense importance and benefit of 
our school system and appreciate the neces
sity of encouraging and perpetuating Chris
tian educat.ion. I know there may be Leach
ing which does not lead ,up to God, and there 
mav be teachers who do not fear God, but I 

to 

also know that all true teaching and unfold-
ing of the wonderful secrets of nature lead to 
adoration of nature's Go'd; and it is a great 
jo~y, as well as encouragement, to recognize 
the fact that the great body of' our teachers 
aTe noble ChristIan men and women--theaim 
of whose lives and the result of whose labors 
and influence are for purity and patriotislll' 
and piety. , 

And when I turn to such instit.utions of 
learning asA1fred University, devoted not 

-
Continued on page 461. 
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YoangPeople' sWotk 
·WHAT GOD HATH JOINED TOGETHER. 

Annual Address of Rev. Francis E. Clark, President of the 
United Society of CllristianErideavor, at the Fifteenth 

Annual Convention of the Young People's So-
cieties of Clu'istian Endeavor, Washing-

ton, D. C., July 9, 1896. 

:Fellow ChriRtian Endeavorers: 

This isa good year' to build platforms. 
Several "have been constructed already. 
From the great. Dletropolis of the West we 
can almost hear the resounding blows of 
hanllner and chisel, as, in a,nother, platform, 
plank is fi tted to plank. 

Our Christian Endeavor platform was built 
for us at the begiI~ning by Providence. Its 
strength has been revealed by our history. 

My task is an easy, one, for I only need 
write in words what I believe God has written 
in deeds. 

If I do not state our platform correctly, I 
do not ask you to stand upon it. 

But if I can read our history aright, these 
are its chief planks: 

First. Our Covenant Prayer-meeting pledge,-the 
Magna Charta of Christian Endeavor. 

Second. Our Consecration Meeting,-guaranteeing the 
spiritual character .of the Society. 

TlJird. Our Coml'nittees,-giving to each active mem
ber some specific and definite work" for Christ and the 
Church." 

FOlIrtlJ. Our Interdenominational and International 
Fello\vship, bused upon our denominational and na
tional loyalty. 

Fiftl1. Our individual Independence and Self-govern
ment, free from control of United Society, State or local 
union, convention, or committee; all of which exist for 
fellowship and inspiration, not for legislation. 

Sixth. Our individual Subordination as societieA to 
our O\vn churches, of which we claim to be an integral, 
organic, inseparable; part. 

Seventh. Our Christian Citizenship plank,-Our Coun
try for Christ, but, as a Society, no entangling political 
alliances. Our missionary plank,-Cbrist for the world. 

Eif?bth. Our ultimate PUi'pose,-to deepen the spirit
ual ~ife and raise the religious standards of young people 
the world over. 

its source. Our concern should be not· to de- Let me here take occasion to pledge myself 
fleet jt into any channels of our own to. the ChrIstian public, if I- may be allowed 
choosing. Let God choose its way' and direct to speak in any sense as a representative of 
its course, as he has done theBe fifteen years, Qhristian Endeavor. No United Society and 
and then,' the future, too, is secure. "We no convention, no union, and no committee 
have but one lamp by which our feet' are of evangp,1ism, good citizen~hip,-or missions, 
guided,. and that iB.,the la~p of experience." shall 'legislate' for, or seek to control, any, 
By the past what does God teach us for the society in the wide world. 
future? More and more strongly every year is this 

Let Ine try, as'best! may, to draw out the principle of Christian Endeavor established, 
lessons. Christian Endeavor, as our plat- which indeed has been fundamental from the 
form sbo\vs, is a practical paradox, a recon- beginning-that each society owes allegiance 
ciler of irrecpncilahles. It has married to its own church. Some churches have 
opposites. It haft brought into an harmoll- taken advantage of this principle of subordi
ious family ideas which have been thought nation to compel their Christian Endeavor 
to be nlutually exclusive. I am tempted to Societies to cOlnnlit suicide, to go Qut of ex
consider tbis the lnost important work of istence, 01' to label thelDselves with a local or 
Christian Endeavor, in the future as in the sectarian name. Is this entirely fair? I 
past. appeal confidently to the Christian public of 

Our platform specifies SOIDe of the banns the future, to theseuRe of justice in the 
that, have been . proclailned by Christian church at large, for my answer. 
Endeavor. Nevertheless, and in spite of 'the ad vantage 

F iT'st. It has nlarried the ideas of denomi- sometimes taken" or this principle, Christian 
national fidelity and fellowsllip between de- Endeavor has proclainled the banns once 
nonlinations, and has written on the door- more over these two apparently dissirnilal' 
post.s of the home thus formed: "Fidelity ideas-Self-governlneut and 'Subordination. 
and fellowship, one and inseparable." It has married t,hese disassociated thoughts, 

These ideas have been thought by many to each of which is incomplete without the 
be inconsistent, if not· hostile, one to the other; each of which is puny and weak with
other. Hence, nlany ecclesiast,ics are to-day out the other; each of which is conlplementeu 
afraid of our fello'vvship because they believe and supplemented by the other ... It has Inal'
it will weaken our fidelity. Christian Endeav- ried t,heID, and has "''l'itten on the label of 
or, sooner or later, will show theln the their door: "Obedience and Independence, 
gToundlessness of their fears. . one and inseparable." 

By combining these disassociated ideas, Tllil'd. Again, our platform em braces Pa-
Christian 'Endeavor has created a new idea, triotism and Humanity. Patriot,ism is a 
which has required a new word,-a word nalne that is used to cover a multitude of 
which is found only in the very latest diction- sins. "It is the last' resort of designing' 
ar.y,-t.he ,vord "inteJ'denomin~tional;" a 'knaves," said Johnson. It has been Inade to 
deliornillationa1ism which is not sectarianism stand for partisanship and to mask hideous 

. on the OIle side or care-nothing-ism on the corruption. It needs to be married to 
other. Find ,your prefixes, Christian Endeav- another idea,-tl,le idea of hUlnanity. ·This 
orers; not "un," nor" non," but" inter." Christian Endeavor has attenlpted to do. ' 

Closely linked with this idea. of Interdenom- Our patriotic fervor was born at the same 
For fifteen years Christian Endeavor has inati'onal Fello\vship is that other great idea time as our missionary fervor. Good citi

built upon this platform. The history of the of International Fellowship. Look at these zenship and' Inissions have gone hand in 
Society which has ,. wrought out ,in practice intertwined flags! They tell their own story. hand. "America for Chri~t" had not ceased 
these principles may be briefl'y sUlnnlarized, They tell of our intense love for our own flag, to echo before we took up the 'cry" Christ for 
so far as words and figures can summarize a -the Stars and Stripes, "Old Glory," if we the world." Good citizenship has too often 
movement, as follows: live in the United States; the Union Jack, if meant in the lands where its slogan bas been 

Forty-six thousand societies have been we live in Canada or Great Britain. Inter- sounded, "America for the Aruel'icans," 
formed. linked as they are, they tell of our w~ld- "Canada for the Canadians," "Great Britain 

Five million of Endeavorers have been wide brotherhood. Our Society is an arbi- for tbe British," "Japan for the Japanese." 
enrolled, of whom more than two millions, tration lneeting' which never adjourns, a Christian citizenship lTI,eanS something nlore 
seven hundred thousand are to-day mt-Inbers. peace-with-honor convention that is always t,han this. It Ineans our country for Christ, 

Two lnillions of others, Endeavorers in all in session. On these banners is \vritten: and Christ for the world. It means good 
but name, have probably been enrolled in "Loyalty and Brotherhood, one and insepar- rulers and good laws. It lneans the aboli-
purely denolninational societies. able! " tiOI} of the saloon. It means prohibition '. 

Ten minion Enrleavor meetings have been Second. Again, if our platfornl is co)'rect, wherever we can: get it. It nleans Sabbath-
held. . . ,Christian I~ndeavor stands for a self-governed observance. It means inflexible opposition 

Five million copies.of the ~ollstitutio.n have society that is yet wholly governed by its to all unrighteousness-not simply that 
undoubtedl'y been pl'luted, In for~y. dIffer~nt own church. I know of no way of developing America may be the greatest nation on which 
languag'es, and at least fifteen mIllIon COPIeS responsibility except by bearing responsibil- the sun rises, not simply that Britain'sdrum
of the pledge. ity. That nlan a,nd that society will always beat. may be heard around the world, but 

Over one million of our associate members be a d wad and wealding that is ever managed· above all, t,hat " Ilis ldugdoln may come, and 
have come into the evangelical churches con- by some one else. In comparison with such his will may be done, on earth as' it is in 
nected witb fifty denominations, influenced a man, Mr. Caudle behin<J. the bed~curtail1will heaven." 
in part, at least, by the Christian Endeavor, be independent and self-respecting. By Christian Endeavor,· then, we, marry 
Society; and it is certain that over two mill- Each Society of Christian Endeavor is in a the too often disassociated ideas, patriotism 
ions of dollars have been given in benevolence sense independent. It works out its own and humanity.· Christian Citizenship and 
through denom'inational and church channels. problems. It is responsible for its own suc- Christian MissionR, one and insepara,ble. 

"The paRt at least is secure," we say. But cess or failure. It lives or dies according to Foul'tll. Our Christian Endeavor platform, 
ah! is it? Not unless we secure the future by its own inherent worth. It manages its own once more, stands for Organization. it stands 
learning the lessons of the past. The future lnatters. It elects its own officers. It plans for Spiritual Po\yer. These two great ideas, 
stretches before us,- ten times fifteen years its own call1paigns. But it is always subor- alas I have too often been set over against 
of Christian Endeavor, please God, and ten dinate to its own church, .and seeks to find one another .. '.rhey have been divorc~d and 
times that. We stand yet at the beginnings, out and obey the Wi;,es of its own ch~rch sundered far. COIne, Christian Endeavor, 
fellow Endeavorers. The stream is yet near and pastor. . thou white-r()bed peacernaker, alldpronounce 

. . 
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the banns which shall make organization 
and swritual power for ever one I 

Two wings are essential to t~e bird that 
would soa~ toward the sun. Organization is 
one wing, spirituality is another. A poor, 

. broli:en,-winged eagle is that churcl~ or society 
that fails to use both wings. 

Org'anization vdthout spirit~al power is the 
perfect engine standing upon the track .with 
no fire under the boi1~r, no stearn in the. pipes. 
It is a dumb, ~ead, impotent thing. . 

Spirituality: without organization is the fire 
upon t,he prairie. kindling a bla.ze, but driv
ing no wheels, turning no tur'bines, energizing 
no whirring looms or flying shuttles. This, 
too, is an impotent, evanescent thing. But 
·spiritualityand organization may move the 
world. 

vVe h.ave the organizat.ion practical1y COIl1-
plete,-our covenant pledge, our consecra
tion meeting, Qur committees, our unions. 
Onr future conquest is a question of spiritual 
power, and that, 0 Christian Endeavorers, 
you must furnish. Spiritual power abides 
not in the machinery of itself, but it may be 
had for the askillg.Listen tel the prolnise, 
Christian Endeavorer: "Ask and ye shall 
receive; seek and' ye shall find." Spiritual 
power is as free as the sunlight, as mighty as 
'the tides. It is as abundant as electricity, 
but, like electricity, it must be generated. It 
is us omnipotent as God, but it nlust be 
applied. . 

'rhe Christian Erideavor' history of this. 
past year is the story of this power. Its 
dominant note has been "Evangelism." 
"Saved to serve" has been its motto. 'fhe 
"new Endeavor" may be summarized as the 
evangelistic Endeavor, and wise evangelism 
is spiritual power applied. 

o Endeavorers, this is your supreme mis
sion. Be the conductors of this spiritual 
electricity. Be the willing wires, the live 
wires: along' which may run the power of God 
to every part of our organization. This is 
the one, the only. secret of true success,
"Not by mig-ht, nor by power," not byor
ganization or by perfection of machinery, not 
by committees, not by methods, ~'but by Iny 
Spirit, saith the Lord," working throug'h 
committees and 'methods and organization. 

Oh that by some .word of burning eloquence 
I might lay this thought on the heart of every 
Endeavorer throughout the world I This 
word is not mine to speak. It is not any 
man's to utter. Conle, Holy Spirit, IIeavenly 
Comforter, speak thou the word that Inakes 
our organization live. 

But I can, I do, urge you to make this the 
Christian Endeavor watchword of the com
in~; year. Each Jeal' of the fifteen years has 
been noted for some advance step~ Each 
cOllvention has been signalized by some 
great thoug·ht. "Citizenship," Missions," 
"Fellowship," have been our watchwords at 
cOllventions past, and they are our· watch
words still; for a step once gained we will not 
lose. And here is the g'reatest word, and best 
of all-Spiritual Power. "Washington '96" 
-may i,t live in history as the Convention of 
God's power! 1896-7, the year of God's 
energizing might in Christian Endeavor I 

'1"hen, as steel andco{lper, hitherto unweld
able metals, are welded together by the 
mighty, subtle power of electricity in a union 
so complete that no human eye can find the 
seam, so, by the fusing might of God's spirit 
in 9hristian Endeavor, will be welded together 

fidelity that is t.rue and fellowship' that is 
large-hearted, responsibility that makes 
strong and 10ya.It,y that makes humble and 
gentle, patriotism and humanity, organiza
zatioriand spiritual power, now and forever, 
one and inseparable. And "What God hf.tth 
joiued together, let not man.put asunder." 

LON DON GORRESPON DENCE. 
1, MARYLAND ROAD, 'Vood Green,} 

London, N., 1st July, 1896 .. 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH HECORDER: . 

DeRr BJ'otber :-' Another month has gone 
by and you will be, perbaps, not unwilling to 
hear a.gain from the world's uletropolis. vVe 
are on the edge of it, so to speak, for we are 
as far north as one can well be and be counted 
in London. We have found in this pleasant 
suburb what. we hope soon to nlake a cpm
fortable home for our sojourn in Britain. 

We have had good congl'egations at chapel 
every Sabbath. . Last Sabbath there were 
sixteen present, and Bro. Vane was with us 
fronl Kent and preached to us in words cal
culated to rouse us to a sense of our duty in 
respect of the Sabbath and the gospel 
toward those about us. The next day we 
held a church u1eeting at the home of Bro. 
Guinibert. We elected :Major Richardson 
church secretary and Mr. Tholnas Guiniber£ 
church treasurer. It was voted to send 
notices to the mernbers asking for pledges and 
contributions to the :Missionary Society. 
Action was also taken looking toward 'the 
incorporation of. the church, that it may 
legally hold and recover propert.y. Delegates 
were appointed to the Geileral BaptistAssem
bly, with which the church is connected and 
of which the pastor is a member ex-officio. 

. The pastor and secretary were appointed to 
prepare letters to the Assembly and to the 
General Conference in Alnerica.. A commit
tee was appointed to see if a tent could be 
secured for evangelistic work in the country, 
or, perhaps, later in London. 

The brethren in Alnerica may wonder what 
we have to do with the General Baptists. 
Well; really, strictly speaking, we oug'htnot to 
have anything to do with them. 'l'here are 
in England General Baptists and Particular 
Bapt.ists. These terms are theological, and 
refer to the extent of the atonelnent, the Cal
vinistic Baptists holding' that the atonement 
is particuiRr, and that Christ died for the 
elect only. 'fhe Arlninian Baptists hold that 
the atonement is genenzi, and that Christ 
died for all men. 'l"be distiIiction il:3, I fancy, 
not quite so mal'ked as in the days w:p.en 
these controversies were more heated' than 
they are to-day. We were not originally, I 
suppose, connected with either branch of the 
Baptist body, but through the influence of 
the later pastors of the church, our church 
was enuInerated as among the General Bap
tist churches of England. So now our stRtus 
in the eyes of the Court of Chancery and of 
the people generally is that of a General Bap
tist church with the peculiarity that we 
observe the Sabbat.h. Our connection with 
the General Baptists is unnecessary and in 
general unad visable, it would seem; but now 
that \ove are so connected, to sever our con
nection would be toToseour stRtus with the 
Court. So, as there is a bare chance of our 
ultimately obtaining a grant from t.he 
Trustees of the Davis Charity for ~ place of 
worship, it is considered l;ly the 111embers of 
the church well to let this alliance remain in 
statu' quo.' But the General Baptists are, 

really very lax and hardly would be c6nsid
ered Baptists in America.. Baptism is not a 
prerequisite to membership With. them, 
although usual; and in other r(lspects their 
views are not such as would commend them 
to all our people .. As pastor' of the Mill Yard 
church, your correspondent is a General 

. Bapt.ist minister. So I intend going' to the 
Assembly and hope in time to find out what 
I am! It is queer to find one's self involun
tarily a nlem bel' of another denomination. 

On Monday of last week, I had .the pleasure 
of attending a Ineeting of what is knqwn as a 
"ChrIstian Conference," an informal organi
zation, at the head of which is the Very Rev~ 
W. H. Freemantle, Dean of Ripon, a very 
Broad Churchman. He bas in. this bod'y 
people of all sects and sorts. They meet in a 
comInon fraternity and discuss topics of the 
day connected with religion and the world's 
progress toward better things with the 
utmost freedom. A nonlinal fee is charged 
annually and lneetings are held several times 
a year at Sion College. Three sessions are 
held in a day, tea being' served at the College 
and dinner at a hotel. I did not go to the 
morning session, when the subject was some· 
phase of Christian unity. In t,he afternoon 
the topic 'was International Arbitration be
tween Great Britain and the United States. 
It \vas a pleasul'e to be present and hear 
these Englishmen talk about our relations 
with each other. The most friendly feeling's 
were expressed, although so me sharp thing'S 
were said, both on the general subject of war
fare and the attaiu nlent of peace between 
nations a.nd in regard to the two nations in 
questIon. 

Bet\Veen sessions I met a number of minis
ters and others, and in the evening remailled 
to hear nearly all that was done. 'rhe sub
ject then was, "The Posit.i ve Value of Unde
nOlllinational Heligious Education. " l"his 
was anent the "Education Bill," which has 
made sucha stir here and which met its death 
inParliallwnt on that very day. 'rhis bill 
was an attempt on the part of High Church
trlenand 'rories to renoer the education in 
the Board Schools denolllinatlonal, and that 
means that the Church of England should 
dominate. It is needless to say that the 
English people are too sensible to take such a 
backward step as to pass a bill like that. 
The fight is, however, by no meaIlS over yBt. 
Well, those who spoke in the conference were 
for the most part, as might ha ve been 
expected from t,he com position of the Ineet
ing, affirming the positive value of undenonli
national religious teaching, and holding that 
the Bible, simply explained, is all that ought 
to be allowed in the schools. Others held 
that such teaching has no value at all. 'l'hey 
wanted the dogmas of religion taug'ht, and 
It was plain that the dogmas they desired 
were those of the Church with a big" C." '1"0 
an outsider like nlvself it seems tbat for the 
Church party to tl'y to force their catechi~m 
and doctrinal teaching into the common 
schools will be destructive of the end they 
claim to seek; for I firmly believe that if such 
an attempt ever carries, the end will be that 
there will be an uprising of radicals and Non
confornlists, so that from the simply taught 
Bible they now have, which is sati~factory to 
nearly ali except extremists like secularists and 
HighChurchnlen, they will come at last to 
the condition you have in America, with no 
religion at all in the schools. It' will be the 
case of the dog with his Ineat coveting its 
reflection in the water; in trying to secure 
everything, the'y will lose what they have. 

We congratulate you .all Oll your excellent 
Associational meetings, and pray for a glori
ousConference. We shall be with you in 
spirit, but cannot as we now see send a dele
gate this year. 

Fraternally yours, 
WILLIAM C. D ALAND. 

.. 
" i' 
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Children's · Page. 
LUCY'S II APPLE RUG." 

BY SOPHIE MAY. 

Lucy Lockwood was eight years old;· and I' 
suppose you never saw a little girl who could 
skip a rope or run a race any faster than she 
could, or one who could learn her lessons any 
better-when she t,ried. There was the trouble 
,with Lucy; she did not always try.. She had 
a sad habit of "thinking of something-else" 
at exactly the wrong tilne. 

It was so in church. She meant to listen to 
the sermon, but her mind was, apt to stray 
away; and if any of the family asked her 
afterward for. thA text, it was a strange med
ley they heard from little Lucy. For exam
ple, Dr. Palmer preached one nlor'ning from 
the words: "But whoso shall offend one of 
these little ones which believe in me, it were 
better for him that a nlillstone were hanged 
about his neck, and that he were drowned in 
the depths of the sea." 

"Did you listen to the sermon this morn-
ing?" a,sked flack after dinner. 

"Of course I did." 
" Do you know the text? " 
"Of' course I. do/' answered Lucy, feeling 

unusually well prepared. "You must put a 
millstone round your neck, and jump into 
the water." 

Jack laug-hed very loud. 
" Well, if you don't hear with your elbows! 

What is the sense in such a. text as that?" 
"I don't, know; I thought it was funn.)''', 

and I didn't like the serlnon much; but that 
was a,lInost just the very thing he said," per
sisted Lucy, ready to cry. "He said that it 
was what you mu~t do if you wanted to be 
good." 

One day Mrs. Lockwood, who was not well, 
dispatched little Lucy to a shoe store to ask 
the merchant if he would kind Iv send her a .-
pair of boots to tryon. "Commoll-sense 
boots, number four. Do you think you can 
remember, dear?" 

"Yes, indeed," Lucy was sure she could re
Inember "COlnmon sense," and so indeed she 
did; the word she forgot was "boots." 
'\Then she reached the store, she looked up in 
the merchant's face and asked, in her quick 
way, "Have you any common sense, sir?" 
which was certainly a strange query from a 
pleasant, polite little girl, to a man about 
fi ve tiriles her o\vn age, 1et her think what 
she Inight of his brains; and it was hardly 
strange that Mr. Mead laug'hed, although 
Lucy thought it very unkind. 

She hastened then to add "boots," but 
by that tinle she had forgotten the nUlllber. 
She thought it ,vas eight, but Mr .. Mead 
advised her to run home and inquire. ' 

Her aunt sent her once for a brush of cam
el's hair to paint with; and when Lucy 
reached the art store, she called breathlessly 
for a "hair-brush," adding, as an' after
thought, " A camel's hair-brush, I lnean." 

Why was itthat th~clerklooked so amused ? 
And wasn't it very rude of him to ask, "Does 
your father keep wild animals, little miss?" 

But she made a nlistake once, a.t which no-
body laughed-a mistake which came near 

, proving very serious indeed. One autumn 
evening when her_ play-fellow, brother Jack, 
was gone, and she was, feeling rather lone
some, it suddenly occurred to her that she ' 
~anted' an apple, and must have one that 
very minute. 

" Very well," said her 
plenty iIi the pantry." . 

mother, "there are that the flames had not reached Lucy's hair. 

"Oh, but, malnma, it· is a g01den pippin I 
want! one of those golden pippins that you 
tolrlTolll,to put inth~ pink chamber closet." 

Mrs. Lockwood looked up from her sowing 
in some surprise. ,. How happened Lucy to 
kno\v.about the golden'pippins? 

"May' I have one, mamlna?" 
"Yes, if you can wait for IDe to go up 

st.airs; but I am very busy just now." 
"Can't you truAt me to go ·my own self, 

mamma? Not wit,h a lamp,you know, but 
Jane will light me a candle." 

"Will JOu be very sure not to carry the 
candle into the closet? " 

" Oh, no, iIideed I Oh, 'yes, indeed! I mean; 
and I'll be-, oh, so careful! " . 

"Well, if you will renlember to set t,he 
candle down by the chamber door: I think 
there will be no danger." 

"Yes'm, 'I will," said Lucy, and danced 
away joyfully. She held the candle aloft, 
and peered rather CD utiously about the pink 
cha,fiber. "Nothing to be afraid of here! 
Mamma talks to me about lamps and things 
just as if I was a baby, but I gue~s she'll find 
out I know as much as Jack! I can 'take 
care',' of course 1 can! I nlind all she says, I 
mind beautifully. Now I wouldn't forget 
w hat, she told me about this candle, not for 
anything I She told me to set it down by the 
closet door." 

Ah, Lucy, a mistake already! She told 
you the chamber door! 

"I rmDember a great deal better than Jack 
does ; Jack can't remember eight times nine 
to save his lHe-I wonder if TOlD covered up 
the apples with that great big apple-rug? I 
think he did." 
, She opened the closet door, the candle still 
in her hand. What a delicious odor fr'om the 
golden pi ppius! Certainly there never were 
any other apples half so nice? Yes they were 
covered up with the rug. Then what did she 
do with her candlestick? She set it, down 
and knelt right in front of it, the bottom 
al most touching the skirt of her frock! But 
as she thrust her hand eagerly into the basket 
under the rug, she forgot there was anything 
in the world but apples. That candlestick, 
with the candle in it, was as far awuy from 
her thoughts, to say the least, as the moon 
in the sky. Butthecandle did not forget. It 
is the dut,.yof a ,lighted candle to set fire to 
anything that is put in its way; and pres
ently, when Lucy by a quick movement 
thr1;lst ,her skirt right into the flame of the 
candle, what could you expect but a,blaz~? 

Before Lucy had selected her apples, a,work 
of tilne, the bla.ze was creeping up the buck-of 
her dress. She knew nothing about it till tllf~ 
smell of burning woolen reached her nostrils, 
and at the sanle instant she felt a dreadful 
sensation of heat, and knew that she was on 
fire! 

She screamed with all her Inight, "Mamma I 
MaIn Ina! Fire! Fire! 

Oh,how far it was down ~tairs to the par
lor! Could mamma hear? 

No, if she had been in the,parlor she could 
not have heard; aud then what might have 
happen~d I dare not so much as fancy. But 
Mrs. Lock\vood had not felt quite safe about 
Lucy, and had followed her upstairs some 
tinle ago. She' was o~th€ upper landing 
when the child called; ~he heard her first cry, 
and flew at once to her aid. I rejoice to say 

Her mother wrapped her in the" apple rug," 
which was quite ruined by the means. as well 
as the ,pretty red f,rock; but the dear child 
herself was unha,rmed. 

u 0 mamma," she afterward said with a 
shudder, "I!ion't wonder you call me a ~are
less girl, and won't let me touch lalnps! I 
should think you'd tie nly feet and hands 
with a, rope: yes, I should! 

"Too bad I burnt up that pretty' apple
rug;' but then, oh dear, mamma, just think, 
you know-if thbre ,hadn't been any' apple
rug I ' "-Congregationalist. 

THE POWER OF A GOOD NAME. 
BY MARY E, VANDYNE. 

. Here is a. story for yon, boys-one that will 
show you the mighty influence of a good 
character, such as anyone of you can build up 
by habits of gentleness, honesty and fair 
dealing;. It is entirely true-the hour, the 
day, the plac~ and the name~ of the actors 
being all given so that the facts can be proven 
at any time. 

Alnong the prisoners at the great State 
Prison at Trenton, N. J., there was a' man 
named James Driscoll. He 00 f'ea,-very bad 
character, having been already confined for 
one term in the prison on Blackwell's Island, 
and for ten years at Sing Sing for stealing, 
a nd shooting a police officer, Soon after 
leaving Sing Sing he was again arrested for 
stealing, and sentenced to spend tv!"o years at 
Trenton. 

One day, instead of going quietly to work, 
Driscoll took up his place at the end of a 
long corridor, and there, armed with a chisel 
and a long needle such as is used in brush
making, he defied the keepers to come near 
him, or attempt to control him. In" these 
great prisons where the In en may rebel 
against the authorities at any "time the keep
ers always carry heavy pistols. Two of the 
officers ran after Driscoll, and told him that 
if he did not surrender they. would be conl
pelled to Ahoot. He replied that he did not 
care; they mig'ht shoot him if they liked, but 
he would have 011e life anyway. 'rhe first 
keeper then said to him,. "Driscol1, if you 
don't lay those things down at the end of 
fi ve Ininutes, I shall fire." He took out his 
watch and began to count . 

. , One, two, three, four"-
Just then a voice cried out, "Don't shoot." 
It was Prison Inspector Cartwright. lIe 

went up to Driscoll and said very kindly, 
" Look here, young ma.n, you are ouly throw
ing your life away. Think the lnatter over. 
Don't you know me? ') 

D»iscolllooked at hitn in his usual surly 
nlanller and answered, "No! I uon:t know· 
you, and I don't want to know you." 

Mr. Cal'twrightthenappealed to him again" 
and said, "I aln the inspector of this prison, 
and it, is Iny duty to protect you. My name 
is Cartwright,." , 

At this, Driscoll looked him eteadily in the 
face. 

"Your nanle is Cartwright? 'VeIl, you 
have a good nalne in 'this prison. If you'll 
send these men away I'll go anywhere with 
you.~' \ 

He laid his weapons down and allowed :Mr. 
Cartwright to take him by the hand. '!"'he 
inepector led him into a private room in the 
prison and there explained to him that he 
had b~en. guilty of a grave offense ~lld must 
be punished. He then promised the poor 
Inan to befriend him as far as possible, and 
the result was that Driscoll oniv suffered a 
few days' confinement in a dark cell with 
bread and water for his food. 

There, boys! Was not that a victory 
worth winning? Only think of it. The poor 
convict did not know the inspector, but only 
that people said he was a good lnan. See 
what can be done simply by beh~Ning so that 
others shall speak well of you.-()ongrep,a
tionalist. 

" 
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A Sermon.-Our National Birthday. 
) Continued from page 457. 

simply to culture, but to Christian culture; 
and from whose sacred halls have gone out 
.and are still going out, so many noble men 
and women-' equipped not onlY with the best 
mental culture, but 'also with hearts full of 
love to God· and human kind, ·ta.king high 
place in other schools of learning, filling re
sponsible positions in bur courts of law, prolll-

. inent in our legislative halls, becoming emi
nent in professions and in all honorable busi
ness occupations, always and everywhere 
powerful centers of influence for Christianity 
and culture and .. Christian citizenship-I take 
heart and have hope for our beloved land. 

7. And now may we not profitably consid
er some otour dutie~ as ChriAtian citizens of 
this great republic? 

1. It is our first duty rightly and fully to 
estinlate the honor and privilege of such citi
zenship. The Roman chief captain apprecf. 
ated the fact that he had paid a great price 
for the honor and benefit of ROlnan citizen
ship; but Paul rejoiced in the fact that he was 
born a Roman citizen. To be a Roman citizen 
was esteemed above kingship. Is it a less 
privilege and honor to be a citizen of this 
great Republic? 

2. A second duty is that of prayer for our 
country and for our chosen rulers. Through 
Paul the Holy Spirit says:· "I exhort, there
fore, first of all, that supplications, pra,yers, 
intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for all 
men; for kings and all, that are in' high 
places." A.nd he goes on to state that t.his is 
good and acceptable in the sight of God our 
Saviour, in order that we may lead a tranquil 
and quiet life in all godliness, and also that 
the end of the gospel may be secured in the 
salvation of all men. And he closes the ex
hortation by saying: "I desire,. therefore, 
that Inell pray in every place (for these ob
jects),'lifting up holy hands., without wrath 
and disputing." 

This spirit and practice of prayer for our 
rulers will banish fronl .us the spirit of abuse 
which we as a nation are too apt to indulge 
toward those who differ from us in political 
faith. 

3. A third d,~ty of, Christian citizenship is 
stated in Romans 13: 1-7. "Let every soul 
be in subjection to the higher powers." And 
he adds, "Ye must needs be in subjection, not 
'only because of the \vrath, but also for con
science'sake." Th~ Christian is to submit to 
the laws of his land without resistance: "He 
that resisteth the power with standeth the 
ordinance of God." No ordinance is to be re
sisted, except it be in a lawful way ; and if the 
law is oppressive, the Christian citizen is to be 
true to God and his Word, and meekly suffer' 
the consequences, as did Paul and hosts of 
faithful martyrs. The Word in Romans goes 
on to say, "For this cause ye' pay tribute 
also. Render to all .their dues: tribute to 
whom tribute is due; custom to whom cus
tom." The Christian isnot to enjoy the bless
ings of his citJizenship while he refuses to sup
port it by paying' t,axes on his property-. even 
though it be bought wit.h pension mon~y. 

4. A fourth duty is to seek in every way 
the peace and highest good of the govern
ment under which we live. God' said to his 

\ ' 
exiled people, "Seek the peace' of the. city 
whither I have caused you to' be carried away 
captives, and pray unto, the' Lord for it; for 
in the pea,ce thereof shall y? have peace." 

J er~ 29: 7. This was good enough reason 
for so doing. What still greater reason have 
we to seek the peace of this good land which 
the Lord our God has given us, for our own 
sake, for the sake of our children, for the sake 
of our fellow-lnen. . 

We may seek the peace of our country bv 
resisting the gro\vthof political corI'U ptiOli~ 
The spirit of self-seeking and the love of pre
eminence have always been in the wodd; but, 
referringto it, the Saviour said to his disci
ples, "Itshall not be so with you. \Vhoever 
will be the greatest, let him be the greatest 
servant,." '£11is spirit would soon put down 
political corruption. The Christian should 
rebuke and refuse to endorse Qr encourage 
this spirit in whatever way it Inay appear. 

Sabbath School . 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1896. 

THIRD Q.UARTER. 

July 4. David King of Judnh .... , .. · ... " ..... , ..... " ............. 2 Sam. 2: 1-11 
July 11. David King over all Israel.. ............... ", .......... 2 Sam. 5:1-12 
July 18. The Ark Brought·to .Jerusalem ............ " ......... 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
July 25. God's Promises to Davi(L.", ...................... :! Ram. 7:4-16 
Aug. 1. Da,vid's Klndness ...•. "~~.,." .. .,,, ........... ,, .. ,, ........ 2 Sam. 9:1-13 
Aug. 8. Du.vid's Victorfes· ..... " ..... " ...... " ..... " .............. 2 Sam. 10:8,19 
Aug.15. David's Confession and Forglveness .. , ............... Psa. 32:1-11 
Aug.22. A bsa.nm'a Rehellfon .. , ........................... , ........ 2 Sam. 15: 1.12 
Aug.2!1. Absalom's Dl'feitt and Death ........ " ..... 2 Sam. 18:9-17; 82. 33 
Sept, 5. David's Love for God's House" ........... " ...... l Chron. 22:6.16 
Sept,l:.!. David's Gratitude to Gotl ..... , ......... ., ............ 2 Sam. 22:40.lil 
Sept.I9. Destructive Vfces., ....................... , ...... , ......... .,Prov. 16::.12.33 
Sept,:.!6. Hevlew ......... ., .. , ...... , ...... , ......................................... ., ......... , . 

LESSON IV.-GOD'S PROMISE TO DA. VID. 

Fo]' Sabbath-day, July 25, 1896. 

LESSON TEXT."""'-2 Sam. 7: 4-16. Again, we may seek the peace of our land 
by keepidng

b 
ourfse!ves t cle}an fro In f nllatiolhJ~1 GOLDEN 'l'EX'l'.-ln thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust. Psa. 71 : 1. 

VICeS, an y re uSIng 0 lave any e OWS lp 
with them; and also by aiding in every\vay INTHODUCTORY. 
to free our fellow-citizens from their destruct- REVIEw.-The ceremony with which the ark was 
ive power. brought to Zion was .most impressive. Sacrifices of 

We may aid in securing the best good for ;oxen and fatlings were offered; the 8ing~rs and tbeLe
our country by voting for pure and patriotic vites that bear tb(;' ark contributed their portion to the 
men-men of clean lives a,nd habits. It is inl- joy of the occasion, and David, discarding his kingly 
portant that men should hold correct polit- apparel, sang and d':tnced before the Lord, together with 
cal princi pIes; but it is far more im portant his people. Michal, however, proud of her royal lineage 
that our rulers and public men should be men and jealous for her husband's dignity, with no real ap
of pure moral character, fearing God, hating preciation of his worshipful service, despised and 
iniquity' and lies, and loving righteousness. upbraided him. He kindly reproved her, but God visited 
Every lover of. his country should seek to her with the greatest sorrow pOf~sible to an Oriental 
place such men In 9ffice. woman. At just what time in David's reign the incident 

We may ad vance the peace and prosperity of our present lesson occurred we are not told, but 
of our land-by aiding all true moral reforrns; there are reasons for believing it to have been very soon' 
and especially would I emphasize our own after our last lesson. 
particular, God-given work of Sabbath Re- EXPLANATORY. 
form. We can see as no others, how Sabba.th- v.4. "That night." After the conversation b(;'tween 
lessness and lawlessness go hand in hand. David and Natban. He has spoken hastily.·God 
We)nlow that the peace and ,veIl-being, if not hastens to correct him. "'Nathan." His was the crro
the very existence of our government, depend neous advice-his the privilege of correcting it. 
upon the maintenance of spiritual Chris- v. 5. "My servant David." A title a.pplied to but 
tianity: Dr. Lewis has clearly shown in tract. few, as Moses, .Joshua, a.nd particularly Christ. 
number one, on "'l'he Sabbath Question," "Shalt thou build." Simply implying a negative 
that the "only road back tu higher spirit. answer. Probably no contrast was intended between 
uallife, to firm and abiding conscience, and the" thou" and" me." See 1 Chron. 22: 8; 28: 3, for 
to the long train of blessings," is through a reason why he should not. 
Sabbath Reforln. We also know that the v. 6. "Not ... house ... but ... tent." Suitable 
peace and well-being of our land are assured for journeying with an unsettled people. It had been 
only so long as we cling to the Bible and sufficient. 
maint,ain its authority over our lives as a v. 7. "Spake I a word?" Have I ever complained 
people and nation. Dr. Lewis has ag'ain or asked for anything better? 
shown in tract number two, that the au- v. R. "I took thee." God had led him, not he, God. 
thority of the Sabbath and. the authority of "Ruler." Shepherd. From caring for sheep to caring 
the Bi ble are inseparable. We see this; we for men. 
understand how it is. Hence, it seems clear v. 9. "I was with thee." In the battle with Goliath, 
to me, as Seventh-day Baptists we are in the court of Saul, in the care of Jehovah. Success 
bound by the principles of pure patriotism, comes from God. "Great name." Never before had 
as well af:! by our Chl·istianity, to the heartiest great kings like Hiram sought allegiance with Israel. 
support of our Tract Society in its work of v. 10. 'rhe verbs of this sentence are generally 
Sabbath Reform. The more I think about it, believed to be better translated as past tenses-have ap
the more I realize the Ina,gnitude and impor- pointed, have planted. The kingdom is established. 
tance of this Christian and patriotic work. Men may attack, but cannot overcome. "As before 
It SEems to me we ought ·to be at the white time."· As in Egypt. "As since ... judges." As in 
heat of enthusiasm in the determined pur- more recent times, under the judges. "An house." Not 
pose to put Dr. Lewis in the field for life, and only shall the. kingdom continue, but David's name 
in scattering these twelve Sabbath tracts shall be attached to it in a royal line. 
broadcast over the whole land. v. 12. "Thy seed after thee." Particularly referring 

And so, while realizing fully that· we have now to Solomon, then on through others to Christ. 
here no abiding city, and that our citizenship v. 13. "My name." Signifying God himself. 
is in heaven, we should appreciate our telll- v. 14. "Chasten him with the rod of men." Be~om
porary earthly citizenship in this good land ing my son brings obligations to be punished as a father 
of gospel light and liberty; and should mani- punishes. 
fest our gratitude for the privileges we enjoy, v. 15. "Mercy shall not depart .... Sau1." Saul· 
and our thankfulness for the noble men who, lost all, even the kingdom, through sin. David may 
under God, bequeathed to us these inestima~ suffer loss; but the kingdom shall be saved to him. 
ble blessings, by being so far mindful of the v. 16. "Forever." This fulfillment is reached in the 
obliO'.ations which they impose upon us as to "Son of David," of "the increase of whose government 

r. and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of seek lTIOSt earnestly to maintain and trans- David." 
Init the same priceless heritage to those who - ======================= 
shall come after us. 
~fay God bless our noble land, and make it 

111 ore and more a shining light to the nations 
of the earth-that from us ma.y go forth that 
gospel which has made us what we are, and. 
which alone will bring to other lands the 
bleAsings we enjoy. l\Iay his hand avert dis
asterfrom us, and aid us as a people to put 
away all that is pernicious in principle and 
tendency; and may his love and wisdom 
guide in all that will be for t.he perpetuity of 
all that is blessed in our national life-so that 
we may long be known as that people whose 
God is the Lord. , 

AN EllglishInan and his son were on a rail
road journey together; . While the little fellow 
was gazing out of the open window, his·father 
slipped the hat off the boy's head in such a 
way as to ma.ke his son believe that it had 
fallen out of the window. The boy was very 
much upset by his supposed loss, when his 
father consoled him by sa.ying that he would 
"whistle it ba.ck." A little later he whistled, 
and the hat reappeared. Not long after the 
little lad seized llpon his father's hat"and 
flinging it out of the window, shouted, "Now, 
Papa, whistle 'your hat back a.gain! "-Htu'
per's. 
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Popular . Science. 
Steam Pipes. 

~ ~- A ne~v and improved method of making 
...;~-. _._-steaID-ft~es to withstand great pressur.e, has 

lately been devised. It consists in making 
the pipe in the usual way, and then for all 
pipes over three or:more inches in! diameter, 
to wind them closely and firmly with copper 
or steel wire of about three-sixteenths of an 
inch diarneter. Then have all the interstices 
between the pipe and wires themsel~es filled 

_ solid \vith copper by electro-deposits. By 
this arrangelnent the thickness of the pipe 
lnay be greatly reduced, and yet the bursting 
-pressure nlore than doubled. The first cost 
of those pipes may be enhanced somewhat, 
but the iInmunityfrom danger and delays, 
and the expense attending repairs, will, I am 
sure, more than over-balance the outlay. 

. A Railroad in The Ocean. 
:Mr. ~Iag:nus Volk conceived the idea that 

for a pleasure trip a railroad ride in the 
ocean would be something novel, and would 
-·please. 

He therefore chose Brighton, a noted bath
ing place, about fifty miles from London, 
England, for his experiment. He laid a sub
merged railway track from Brighton along' 
the coast in front of K~emptown, a distance 
of thre~ lniles, and operated his car ·by elec
tricity, which proved to be a success. 

A company now ha.s heen formed, and at a 
heavy cost has extended it three miles 
further, to the flourishing village of Rotting-
dean; here they have constructed an iron 
pier to receive the cars. The road is made a 
considerable distance from the sho1'e, giving 
a fine view of the rocky coast and elegant 
residences on the plateau for nearly the whole 
distance. An ocean voyage of six llliles by rail 
appears to crDdte more fun and give more 
pleasure than any other device ever put in 
operation, not excepting the ride over the 
Switchback in Penm;;ylvania, or the Ferris 
'Vheel at Chicago. 

The.rails are firmly imbeded in the rocky 
bottom of the ocean, and the ,vater above 
them at high tide is fifteen feet deep; the 
car fol' the passengers is still nine feet higher, 
carrying them twenty-four feet above the 
bott.om of the ocean. The car is fifty feet 
long and twenty-two feet wide, and has an 
elevated saloon in the center. Tbis saloon is 
truly elegant, having glass windows and 
ottomans, and other furniture upholstered in 
satins of varied hues. 

The car was built by the Gloucester Rail
way Carriage Co., superintended by 1\1:1'. Yolk 
and Mr. George Moore, and will accolnodate 
from one hundred tu one hundred and twenty
fi ve pereons. The com pany employed the 
vert best scientific engineers and have spared 
~opains to secure a safe and pleasurable 
ocean voyage, free from any disturbance or 
annoyance by that old trident chap, Neptune. 

H. H. B. 

_ THE brother who-preaches the nlost against 
doctrinal preaching, is usually the one that 
does the most of it. The point to remember' 
is-What doctrine shall we preach? Doctrine 
covers all truth; affirmative and nega
ti ve; practical and spiritual; dogmatic 
and loving; winning and repelling; posi
tive and antagonistic. Sometimes a min
ister, in preaching against doctrinal preach
ing, . may be more invidious and quar
relsome than a dogmatic preacher. Get the 
spirit of Jesus.-Her8Jd of GospeJ Liberty. 

FOURTH QUARTERLY REPORT. 
J. F. HUBBARD, TreaSU1"er, 

in account with , 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Dr . 

Balance from last Quarterly Report. . 
Cash received since as follows: 

... $ 

Receipts in April, as published. . . $ 526 91 

205 12 

" May " .... 985 25 
" June I. • ••• 1,380 33-2,892 49 
I. PubHshing House. . . . . T,1I386 

Total .... . . . " . . . ·$4,2II 47 

Cr. 

Cash paid as follows : . 
Rev. G. Velthuxsen, Holland, $50 ; $50 ; $50. . $ . 

" 'Exchange ...... . 
L. C. Randolph, Editorials, $20; $T2 .50; $10 .. 
A. H. Lewis, Traveling Expenses, $6.07 , $25, 

$100 ................... . 
J. D. Spicer, Supplies, Plainfield Church, $100 : 

$100 ....... _ ............ . 
W. C. Dal"and, Editor, Postag<: and Expenses. 

.Corliss F. Randolph, Express on Books and 
Papers ................. . 

Publishing House: . 
Pay Roll, . $289.93 j $307.01; $271.33, $281.73; 

$282.88; $275.25; $278.52. . . . . . . . . 
'Expenses, $22.61 ; $35.41; $25.5°; $53.20; $21. 

21 , $19.57 ; $T6.85· . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs to Machinery, $2.75; $1.03 ..... . 
Rent,' $50 j $50; $50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Light and Power, $13.24 ; $II. 70, $1 I. 30 .' . . . 
Linde Paper Co., Paper, $8.71: $2.59; $6.65 ; 

$9·57·· ......... " ....... . 
Molleson Bros., Paper, $8.82; $1.80; $8.33 .. . 
Alling & Cory, Paper for RECORDER. ..... . 
"Courier Co., Paper for Evangel and Sabbath 

Outlook . ................. . 
T. N. Brice & Co., Paper. -......... . 
Damon & Peets Co., Binding Staples. . . . . 
O. J. Maigne. Casting Rollers, $3,65, $17.50 .. 
Eclipse Printing Ink Co., Ink ........ . 
Expense, Postage, RECORDER, Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook, and Peculiar People. . . . 
Electro Light Engraving Co. , Three Half Tone 

Engravings. . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 
Electro Light Engraving Co., One Half Tone 
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. terly report which, on motion, was adopted. 
He also presented statement of bills due, 
which were ordered paid .. 

The following' preamble and resolution were 
present~d : 

WHEREAS, Bro.J. F. Hubbard, who has'so faithfully 
served this Society as its Treasurer for fifteen years, has 

. stated that he must decline a re-election to that office; 
therefore, 

Resolj,'ed, That we place upon record our high appre
ciation of his faithful and efficient service, and that 
while we would not wish to unduly burden him, we do 
express the hope that he will continue to serve the 
Society still further in this position. 

Resolution unanimously adopted. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. ' 

AR'l'HUH L. TITsWonrrH, Rec. Sec. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Donal'S Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Cata.rrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.; Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known P. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business tramlactioIls, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. _ _ 

WEST' & TIWAX, '"\Vholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. "r ALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal1y, acting directly 
upon the blood and - mucous surfates of the _ system. 
Price 7·5c per hottle. Sold by all Druggists. 'l'estimo-
nials free. ' 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices. 
Engraving ................ . 

Postage and Expense, Treasurer. . . . . . . . . 
Transfer to Publishing House Machinery and Fix

ture Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . 
Paid Loan of March 9, 1896, $250, and Interest 

~ ; ~THE next S('ssion of the Seventh-day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference will be beld with the First Alfred Church, 

588 67 Alfred, N. Y., August 19-24, 1896. 
$4·96 ....... . 

• 
Balance, Cash on hand. 

~ALL persons contributing fundI:! forthe Mizpah Mis
$4,142 13 sion, Ne,Y York, will please send the same to the 'rreas-

69 3~ urer, Mrs. Emma Kenyon, 340 'Vest 5()th Street. 
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,2II 47 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, MACHINERY AND FIXTURE ACCOUNT. 

Dr. 
Transferred from General Fund.. . . 

Cr. 
Paid balance due on Note of $1,500.00 . 
Interest on same. 

Total ........... . 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

... $ 588 67 

. $ 500 00 
88 67 

. $ 588 67 

Loan of October 7, 18g5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000 00 
" Decel11ber 2, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . " 150 00 
,. , . 9,' , .............. 500 00 
" May 18, 1896 .......' . . . . . . . 500 00 

Total. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . $2,150 00 
E. &O.E. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. }., July I, 1896. 

We have exal11ined the above account and compared it 
with the vouchers and find it correct. 

J. A. HUBBARD, } Auditors. 
-J. M. TITSWORTH, 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING._ 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath rrract Society nIet in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, July 12, 1896" at 2.15 
P. l\L, President Charles Potter in the chair. 

Members present: C. Potter, I. D. rrits
worth, D. E. Titsworth, J. :F'. Hubbard, F. E. 
Peterson, J. A. Hubbard, E. R. Pope, L. E. 
Livermore, J. D.Spicer, J. M. Titsworth, 
C. C. Cbiplnan, A. H. Lewis, H. V. Dunham, 
A. L. Titsworth. - ' 

Visitors: :M. B. I(elly, Jr.,H. H. Baker, T. 
B. Titsworth, J. P. Mosher. 

Prayer: was offered by Rev. M. B. I{elly, .Jr. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
A. H. L~wis presented a general statement 

in regard to his visits to the Associations 
in the interest of the Society, stat~ng that the 
interest in the work of the Board seemed ear
nest and good throughout the denomination. 

Oorrespondence was received from W. C. 
Daland. 

The 1'reasurer presented his fourth quar-

~rrIIE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago 
holds regular Sabbath services in t.he Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. _ Strangers are most cordiallY 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph, 612·4: 

_ Wharton Ave. 
ALli'HED '"\VILJ.JI.HfS, CJ1Urch Clerk. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~TH}iJ Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland: address, ], Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabba,th-keeperl:! 
and others visiting London will be cordially welcomed. 

gGr THE Quarterly Meeting composed of the churches 
at 'O,~selic, Lincklaen, DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott 
will be held with the church at Scott, N. Y., commencing 
Sixth-day evening, July 24, 1896. 

Sixth-day evening, prayer and conference meeting. 
Sabbath-morning, at 10.30 o'clock, sermon hy 

Perie R. Burdick, followed by Sabbath-school. 
Evening, sermon, L. M. Cottrel1. 
First-day morning, sermon, O. S. Mills. 
Evening, sermon, L. R. Swinney. 

B. F. ROGERS. 

WANTED. 
By the Tract Board',s Committee on Distribution of 

Literature, to complete files of Seventh-day Baptist peri
odical publications, the following: 

-The S. D. B. Missionary ~Magazine Aug. 1821 to Sept. 
7,1825. 

Protestant Sentinel, April 14, 1830 to Dec. 19, 1837, 
and May 3, 1838, to May 2], 1839. 

S: D. B. Memorial, three volumes, entire. 
S. D. B. Register, March 10, 1840, to Feb. 1844. 

. SABBATH RECORDER, June 13, 1844, to Jan. 1. 1890. 
Those having the above mentioned publications, any 

or all, bound or un~ound, which they are willing to dis
pose of for thepurpose indicated, are, requested to cor
respond at an early date with the undersigued Bub-com-
mittee. ,CORLIBtj F.RANDOLPII, 

Great Kills, P.O., Staten Island, N. Y. 
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A KIND THOUGHT. 

Long years ago, when I was a 
girl at boarding-scbool, a silver
haired old lady was in the habit 
of coming into our -advanced 
French class now and then. We' 
girls fell in love with Madame 
Closson, for her kind face and 
gentle, placid manners, and used 
to think it a great pri vilege to sit 
by her, and find the place forher, 
and help berwith her wraps after 
class was over. , 

One day when it was my good 
fortuuetoholdtheplace of honor 
beside her, t,be last one to recite 
was Miss Parks. She was a d.ay 
pupil, a plain, awkward girl, and 
very dull. It was evident from 
her first sentence that she did not 
know the lesson, but Inademoi
selle patiently heard bel' through, 
apparently desiring to see if there 
was anything in it she did know. 

",Then we had been dismissed, 
and I took up MadameClosson's 
shawl to lay it over her shoul
ders, I was thinking, "'Vhat a 
dreadful1y' homely, stupid girl 
Miss Parks is!" Could the dear 
old lady ha,ve read my thoughts '? 
I think she had a soul too in
nocent for that, but this remark 
she made: "My dear, what a 
sweet-tempere,4 disposition .M.iss 
Parks seerns to have! " 

'rhe words went through IDe 
like an electric shock. .For the 
first time I realized my selfish
ness, and saw that it contrasted 
with the goodness of heart which 
could see only goodness in others. 
My eyes filled with tears, and with 
a sudden irnpulse I kissed the 
hand she gave me as she said 
good-by. 

Again and again since that 
day, wh€m some unkind thought 
has come into my mind, themem-

'. Ory of dear Madame Closson's 
kind face and sweet words have 
come to help me; and if I have 
learned to SAe more of God's 
image in those I rneet tban I did 
inrnygirlhood,Iowe it in agreat 
measure to the dear old lady's 
kind thought.-Advance. 

INVITING CHRIST INTO' THE KITCHEN, 
It is noticeable that when ripe

minded, eminent men becolne 
C.hristians they show a simplicity 
and sinceri ty perfectly childlike; 
and there is no fearlessness like 
that of a child in matters of the 
heart. 

An mninent legal gentlen1an 
who had been skeptical until mid
dlelife was so impressed by a ser:' 
mOll preached in his hearing that 
he was led earnestly to exalnine 
the truths of relig'ion, and finally 
to embrace them. Strong in his 
new life and happy with the sellse 

Th,e on Iy Alternative of Success 
BY G. H. LYON. 

Some Condition of Success in tbe Probibition 
Pal.·ty is Wanting. What Is It? 

Note the I1bsolute condition stated hy Prohi
hitionlsts themselves in the first plank of their 
National Convention twelve years ago; Pages 
7 and 8. . 

'.rhat conditIon persIstently reFuses to be modi
fied. 

'l'he Prohibition issue has becomelnyolved with 
the Subbath issue in a way to which we have 
given littlE:' heed. 

See page 15; A Compulsory Holiday works evil 
See page 16; The Difference. 
See page 22; For Repeal of the Sunday la~vs. 

45 Pages. 1 Copy 15 Cents. 8. C~pies 81. 

Address; G. H. LYON, 
Sistersville, W. Va. 

Or, American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

THE" SABBATH REC·OR.DEH. 

Highest of all in !--eavening Power . .....,; Latest U. S. o-ov't Report 

8akins 
~Powder 

ABsGL"'TE~Y . PURE 
------_._-

of pardoned sin, as soon as he if the snow be melted it becon1es 
reached home OIl the eveninO' of .. drinkable water. NevertheleHs, 
~i.s conver~i.on he surprisedbhis alt,houg'h if melted before entering 
WIfe by saJIng: "I have found . the lnouth, it assuages thirAt like 
Chri.st, and I Inust set up ITly other water, when Inelted in the 
faulllyaltar. Let us go into the nlouth it has the opposite effect. 
drawingroom and praytoo'ether. To. l~'ender this paradox lnore 

His wife was a Christial~ worn- st,rllnng, \ve have only to remem
an, and might have been expect- bel' that ice, which melts more 
ed to assent at once ;bnt it hap- s!owl~ ill the Inollth, is vel~.Y effi
pened thatthedrawiI)g room was Clent In allaying thirst.-Black
occupied, and the guestA not be- wood's 1Ilagazine. 
ing Christians, she felt that their 
presence might interfere with de
yotion. "There are four lawyers 
In there, husband," she said. 
" Hadn't we better go and have 
prayers in the kitchen?" 

" Wife," said he, "this is the· 
first time I ever invited Jesus 
Christ to myhouse, and I aln not 
going to invite him into the 
kitchen." 

He went directly to the draw
ing room, greeted the lawyers, 
and said to them: . "My friends, 
I have just been convinced of the 
truth of Christianitv. I have 
fo:und out that Jesus"Christ died 
on the cross for me. I have given 
myself to him, and llOW I am go
ing to invite him to mv house. 
vVhile I offer my first family 
prayer you can remain if you will. 
I leave it to your choice." 

The lawyers all declared they 
would be glad to remain~ and 
they did so, while their host con
ducted his devotions. Noble was 
the example he set them there· 
and then, and his act contains a 
lesson for everyone. Whoever 
or whatever you have with you, 
give Christ the best room. 

'fhe man of whom this story is 
told was Judge McLean, of Ohio, 
afterward Chief Justice of the 
Suprenle Court of the United 
Sta tes.-Selected. 

THE PARADOXES OF SCIENCE. 
The water which drowns us, a 

fiuentstream, can be walked upon 
as ice. 'rlle bullet which, when 
fired from a musket. carries 
death, will be harmless if ground 
to dust before being fired. 'rhe 
crystallized part of the oil of 
roses, so graceful in its fragrance 
-a solid at ordinary tempeJ'ia-

. tures, though readily volatile-is 
a compound substance, contain
ing exactly the same elements, 
and in exactly the saIne propor
tions, as the gas wi t,h which we 
light our streets .. 'rhe tea which 
we daily drink with benefit and 

. plea,sure produces palpitations, 
nervous trenl bHng's, and even 
paralysis, if taken in excess; yet 
the peculiar organic agen t called 
theine, to which tea owes its 
qualities, may be taken by itself 
(as theine, not tea,) without any 
appreciable effect. 

. 'rh~ wat~r which will allay our 
burnIng thIrst angments it when 
congealed into snow, so t,hat it is 
stated by explorers of the Arctic 
regions that the natives" prefer 
enduring the utmost extremity 
of thirst rather t.han attempt to' 
remove it by eating snow." Yet 

LOVE MUST SHOW ITSELF. 
Love is by its verv nature ac

tive. It must be oiitgoing and 
outgiving, seeking and finding 
expression. If from any reason 
its cOllcAalmellt be a ci uty, the 
h~art is a loser by its passivity 
and inaction. Left to its own 
choice, love never shuts itself up 
within itself. It joys in overflow 
and outreach. God is love, and 
God shows his love continually, 
Love is of God, and, like God, 
love shqws itself to its object. If 
you love your cnHd, your child 
will know it. If you love wife, or 
husband, or brother, or friend, or 
neighbor, you \-vill not be satisfied 
without giving expression to 
your love for that dear one, any 
lllore than tha,t deal' one would 
be satisfied with your love with
out its expression. Unexpressed 
love is loy,e wronged and love 
stifled. If you have love for any 
hUInan being, give it expression, 
and you will be a gainer while 
being a giver, 

BLINDNESS TO PERIL NOT TRUE 
BRAVERY, 

Recognizing danger is not ti
Inidity. Courage does not ignore 
peril, but faces it. He who is 
truly brave is neit her careless nor 
insensible. It is the duty of a 
physician to Sf.le the wors·t possi
bilities in the case of a patient, 
in. order that he may guard 
against them; but that should 
not Inake a physicia"n lose hope. 
A parent oug'ht to recognize the 
possibility of the child's being led 
astray, and be on the lookout to 
guide and guard him aright. Yet 
that is not suspicion or doubt 
of the child. Fearler,sness is not 
shown in shutting one's eyes to 
present or to possible perils. This 
is as true' of one's own condition 
as of one's attitude toward 
others. A love of peace is not 
shownjn saying "P~ace, peace, 

.-when there is no peace," but in 
seeing· the worat and striving 
after the best. "Lethitn that 
thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall," and let hinl that 
taketh heed of his danger have a 
persistent purpose of standing in 
spite of his peril. . 

FOR SALE! 

A GO,OD HOME 
at Alfred, N. Y .. 

Conventently situated for families wishing to ed
ucate their Children, or for business. 

TEUMS EASY. 
Inquh'e of L. E. LIVERMORE, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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SEED SOWN ON THE WATERS, 
BY 'l'HE HEV. J •. J. '1'AYLOR. 

[MissIonary to Brazil.] 

. For those interested in China 
rnissiom;;, the following should 
have value, as' showinO' that 
their work is not in vainl::)in t,he· 
Lord: 

'. 'rhe writer had observed many 
tilnes a· Chin8f~e coffee seller at a 
little station on the railroad to 
oIie of his appointments. One 
day "John" embarked on the 
train alldcould find no seat. I 
. motioned tohim to sit down bv 
Ine, when I began to ask hirn in 
Portuguese something about his 
country, how long he had been 
away from there, what was his 
religion, etc. To the latter he 
responded, "I am a Christian." 
Not uuqerstanding well his 
bro ken Portuguese, I asked him 
to explain. His abrupt answer 
was, "Did you never hear of 
Jesus Christ? " . 

"Yes," I replied; "but where 
did you hear of him?" 

"In China, in a city not far 
from Ca.nton." . . 

" Who told you about him'!" 
"I was a servant to some 

. English soldiers, ~nd they told 
rne, and now I anl a Christian." 

" How long ago was that? " 
"Some fifteen years." 
" Did you learn to speak SOIne 

English while with them? ., 
" Yes" (in Eng·lish). 
Then we talked in English, d ur

ing which tiIne he related' that 
he had come over to North 
America, had lived in Chinatown 
in California, had heard Dr. J. B. 
Hartwell (lately returned to 
China under the Foreign l\1ission
ary Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention) preach ma,ny 
times in Chinese-and much 11101:e 
that 'was to me very interesting. 

Another fact that should en
courage the China workers: 
As early as 18<:)1, a "coolie" 
went fronl Canton, China to 
Delnarara, in South Am~rica, 
uear the capital of British 
Guiana. He did all he could 
while serving as a coolie, when, 
after a while, sonle Christian 
friends bought out his time so 
that he might devote all his time 
to Christian work among the 
Chinese emigrants there. 

Their statistics in 1878 were 
156 members, and since then 
many' others. They raised 
among thenlselves $400, which 
they invested in some payinO' 

,business that yielded fifteen t~ 
thirty per cent profit, and this 
alnount th~y annually sent back 
to assist in the evangelization of 
their horne land. Who will dare 
say that lnissions do not always 
have a nlultiplied reflex influence 
for good ,!-' 'l'ile Independent. 

"W'M. GE.O. GRAY, 
Painter, 

Paper Hanger, 
and Decorator. 

LETTERS OR POSTAL CARDS 

Atltlressed to 209 North Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 
wlllreceive prompt attention. 

All work is eXE:'cuted in a practical and skillful 
:nanner. Best of ma.teria;l used only. 

CHARGES l\I:ODERATE. 

Wanted-An Idea ~:,=.= . thIDg to patentl 
Protect your Ideas.,i the;cmay. brlJig ~u wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDuEBBURN a: co. Patent ..&.t&or
ne)"l.d' W'UhlDatO.n , D. c., for their el.1O> Pr18 off_ 
and lIat of two hundred IIlTeDUona WaIl&ecl. 

• 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
. The following Agents 11.1'( .. authorized to receive . 

1111 amounts that are deslg'ned for the Publishing 
Honse, and pass receipts for the·Ra.me. 

Westerly, R. I.-.T. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G •• T. Crandall. 
Rockvtlle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic; Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A, .T. Pott~r.·' 
Waterford, Conn.-A . .T. Potter. 
Niantic, Lt. I.~E. W. Val's. . 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev . .T. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc,wrille N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Verona Mills N. Y.-Hev: Martin Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -----
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Lincklaen 6entre, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. MUls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Rtate Bridge, N .. Y.~.Tohn M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. . 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
Hartsv11le. N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick .. 
Independence,_N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.- ----
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Uttle Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-.T. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N . .T.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro. N . .T.-.-Rev . .T. C. Bowen. 
New Market. N . .T.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N . .T.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N . .T.-.T. D. Spicer. 
Salemville. Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Uandolph. 
Shingle House. Pa.-Uev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
I,ake View. Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. . 
.Tackson Centre, Ohio.-.T. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, IlL-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton .Tunction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis;-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-.Tames. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-.Tohn M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowa..-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billlngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-.Toshua G. Babcock. 
Hmyth, Dak.-.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

A..R'i: SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE. PRESIDENT. ASHAWAY, R. I. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Recording Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITJ<'ORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

W el:!terly, R. 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

Hope Valley,R. I. 

C .E. GHEENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 

Fourth Quarter begins Tuesday, April 14, 1896 .. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, . 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. 
Capita1. ...................................................... $25.000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits ... ~............... 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL, President. 
L. A. PLATTS, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

MOTTO:-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. . 

Next session at Alfred, N. Y .• Aug. 19-24, 1R96. 
W. H. INGHAM, Milton, Wis., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, Alfred, N. Y. Cor. Sec'y. 
REV. W. C. WHITl<'ORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS. Alfred, N. Y., nec. Sec'y . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile;N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in . February. May, 
August, and November, at the eltoll or thepres
I dent. 

.w.W. COON, D. D. S., 
DENTI8T. 

Omce H0U1'8.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

.. 
f 

'THE SA.BBATH RECORDER~ 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County; N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
$1, 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
Assisted by Dr; D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

Leonardsville; N. Y. 
.1 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

. Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & Treas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

DeRuyter, No Y. 
'S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

REV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
REV . .T. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

ville. N. Y. 
CHARLES J. YORK, Treasurer, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N . .T.; Mart.in Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw. Nil!~, N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn.; GeOl W. Lewis. Ham
mond, La. 

New York City. 
.------------ ----~--~--------

H· ERBERT G. WHIPPLI~, 

COUNSELOR 'AT LAW.' 

150 Nassau Street. 

C.C, CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 

150 Nassau Street. 

Plainfield, N, J. 

AMERICAN SABBA'l'H TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I .T. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. rfITSWORTH, Sec., REV. F. E. PETERSON, 

Plainfield, N . .T. Cor.Sec.,DuneUen.N.J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

.J., the second First-day of each mont.h, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAprrrST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CUAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N . .T. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. F. HUBDARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interest.s solicited. 
Prompt payment of aU obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, ete. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Spring Term opens April 1,1896. 
REV. W. C. WHlTI"ORI>, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, 

FURNI~URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton .Tunct.ion. 

WOMAN'S EXEcurrrVE BOARD OF rfHE· 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI.ARKE, Milton, 

Wis. 
President., MRS . .T. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRR. ALDERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. See., 
Secretary, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
MRt:l. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wis. 
Eastern Association, MRS. A. T. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N . .T. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

C. R. CLAWSON. Salem, 'V. Va .. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C . 

HOGERS, Brookfield, N. Y. 
'Vestern Association. MRS. M. G .. 

STILLMAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Association. MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MISS 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
. Texas. 

Y OUNG PEOl~LE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA 1. CnoucH, Secretary, Milton, 'Vis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasurer. Milton. WiR. 

ASSOCIATIONAL ~ECRETARIES.-SAMUELB. BOND, 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I., G.'V. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON. Alfred Station, N. Y., EDWIN 
SHAW, Milton, Wis., LEONAHuMIsToN,Hammond, 
La. 

Sclentiflo American 
Agency for 

CAVE.,... 
TRADE MARlKe, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

I For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN' & CO. 861 llaoA.Dw.A,Y. NEW YORK:. 

Oldest bureau tor securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before. 
the publio by a notice glven tree ot charge in the 

J titutifi, ~mtri,au 
LargestclrcuJatlon of any sclentlfio paper In the 
world. Splendidly 1llustrated. No intelligent 
man should be wIthout It. Weekly. 83.0') a 
~ear; '1.50 six months. Address, BUNN &: CO., 
FU,BLlSBEBS, 361 Broadway, New York City, 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the Internati~mal Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School.Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHJ,Y DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. '0-', 

Domestic subscriptions (per ·annum) ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign " . . .. .. .... 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic) .......................... 3 

. " (Foreign) ........................... 5 " 

E}HTORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, London, Eng. 
UEV. S. S; PowEr .. L, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sa,b

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW XORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies- per year .................................... $. 60 
Ten copies ot: upwards, per copy.................. ..50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunicationR relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bilss, Business Manager. 
Com.munications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor . 

'l'HE SABBATH OUTPOST. 
A family and religious paper. ilevoted to Bible 

Studies, Mil:!sion Work, and to Sabba,th Reform. 

PUDLISIIED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pu b
lication Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SADBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Teacher's Training Class. 

'l'HE Department of Public, Instruction provides 
for Training Classes in vllrious schools through
out the state, for the benefit of public school 
tellchers. 

New regulations have just been issued, for the 
informntion of thol:!e who may be thinking of 
entering n training class next. year. 

Cltndidutes ent~ring an examination in order 
to qualify for entrance to any truiningclass, shall 
preReut a eertlficate from Rome reputuble teacher, 
that. in such teaeher'R judgment the candidate is 
cn,lmble of pasl:!ingthe exn,mination and is worthy 
to enter a traIning class. 

EXA~IINATlONS. 

rrhoHe who ttttain in the Tanuary and June 
special examinations the standing required for 
second grade certificate shall receive certificates 
known aR .. Tra.ining Class Certificates," which 
shall he valid for three years. Upon t.heir expira
tiol1 these certificat.es are Ruhject to renewal the 
same as first grade certificfl.tes, so long as the 
holder continues to teach. 

TUIrfION. 
'l'l1e Tuition is free. 
A class will be orgunized in Alfred University, 

September.S, next.. according to the conditions of 
the State Department. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADMISSION. 
Candidates must be at least 17 years of age. 
'l'hey mmlt enter the class to prepare for tel1eh

ing, and with the purpose of teaching in this 
state. 

rrhey must hold either an unexpired third grade 
'l'eacher's certificate, aud have attained a Rtand
ing of 60 pel' cent. ill Civil Government under the 
Uniform Examinations, or. must hold a Regents' 
Prelimina.ry Certificate, and 14 academic counts. 
Four of such counts should be in English, two 
in American Hist.or.v, two in Civil Government. 
t.wo in Physiologv, and the other four optional. 

Address, Boothe Colwell Davis, Pres., 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

A.T 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year, inadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. . 

No pa:per dit:lcontinued until a.rrearages are 
paId, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient a.dvertisements wUl be Inserted for 
75ccnts an inch for the first insertion; subl:lequent 
insertIons in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contractB made with parties advertising exten
sively. or f?r long terms. 

Legal advertilmments inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their adv~rtise

ments changed quarterly ,,1thout extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communicatlo'ns, whether on business or for 
publicatIon, should be addressed to 'l'HE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N • .T. . 

-~~----" 

JUL~ 20,1896.] 

. FlAE-ALARM APPARATUS. 
Albert C: Rogers, of. this' city, 

has invented a system .of fire 
alarrn which is highly spoken of 
by persons who have investigated 
its merits. The apparatus is for 
use in fire alarm systems that 
have been established in· cities, 
and is adapted for use without 
the ordinarys.ystern, and is there
fore of 'interest to . officials ot 
towns,· villages and boroughs 
that desire to put in a simple, 
easily In all aged , and less expen
si ve systern than those heretOfore 
known. . 

In the systerIl in common use 
with boxes at the street corners, 
the number of the box, when it is 
pu]]ed, is sounded upon gongs in 
tJle several engine houses, and 
upon a large tower bell or UPOll 
a stean1 . whistle. In addition to 
this method of announcing the 
location of a box where a fi.l~e-sig:
nal has originated, there has been 
introduced in some cities an indi
cating apparatus that shows by a 
visual display of nurnbersin each 
en~ine house where the fire ha.s 
occurred, by the illdicatJing' of the 
number. This present lnethod of 
indicating the nurnber of the box 
that has been pulled, proceeds 
only so fast as the box strikes 
its number, and, if anythillg 
occurs to interfere with the prop
er operation of the box, or the 
circuit, during the process of 
'striking the numbeJ;', then the in-
dicator fails to give correctly the 
location of the box. 

In the Rogers' apparatus the 
number of the box that is beulg 
pulled is instantly indicated be
fore the box has cOlllmenced to 
sound the num bel' on the gongs 
or bells; a result that is appreci
ated bv firemen, who wish to 
know instantly the location of a 
box that has been pulled. 

'l"his newly invented indicator 
serves a purpose which has never 
before been accomplished by indi
cators, in that, if a box curcuit is 
broken on either ~ide of the box 
at the tilne that the box is pulled, 
the n u In bel' of the box will be dis
played in the several engine
houses, and the number be also 
struck on the gongs by the ap
paratus. 

This is giving greater security 
to the present system, in addi
tion to providing means to hast
en the full knowledge of the loca
tion of a box where an alarlll has 
originated, . with all the attend
ant advantages of an inst,aut 
display of the num'Qer_of the box 
pulled.. I.. 

When the apparatus IS put In 
a town, village or borough, that 
is without a systern, the co~tly 
apparatus of the present systems 
is dispsnsed with, and the most 
desirable retults are reached by 
the more simple and more easily 
Iuanaged appliances of theR~g
ers gong striking and indi~atl~g 
apparatus.-PJa.infield GOUl'Wl' 

News. 

"TOMMY, I wish you would trfy 
to be a gentlelnan." "I do try, 
marnn1a." "~Vell, you don't 
succeed very well." "No, 11lam
rna, I guess it ain't inthe blood.~ 

A Pound .of Facts' 

is worth oceans, of theories. More infants are 
successfully raised on the Gail Borden Eagle 
llra~d Condensed Milkthauupon any otherfood. 
Infant Healtl1 is a' valuable pamphlet for moth· 
ers. Send your address to the New York Can- . 
den sed M.ilk Company. New York. 




